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PU.CUA CORONE 1 

PLACITA CORONE 

. THE LONGER VERSION 

� BEGIN nm PLEAS OF THE CROWN, PLEADED BEFORE JUSTICES 

If am.an wishes to take proceedings against one who has done him a wrong, it 
is nec...-ssary for him, immediately after the wrong has been done, at once to 
raise hue and ccy, to make suit to the four nearest townships, and to show bis 
wound ifit is-a case of wounding or the death of whomsoever it may be if it is a 
case of homicide-or whatsoever manner of crime it may be-to the coroner of 
the district: so that if it is necessary for an inquest to be held the coroner will 
hold one by the four neighbouring town.ships; and the _plaintiff will sue in 
person at the :first or second county court after the deed was done and will, ·at 
such time, cause his appeal to be entered in the coroner's roll; and then his 
adversary will be commanded to be attached if he can be found in the district; 
and in such manner he will sue in person from one county court to the·ne:l.tuntil 
such time- as his adversary has been attached at his. suit or outlawed for his 
recalcitrance. And let the plaintiff take care to make suit in the county courts 
fully and in person, for such is the custom and the legal mode of proc...4dure. 

And you must know. that at the fourth or :fifth county court t.b.e appelle: must 

·be outlawed if he fails to come or if there is no man there to -mainpem him, to
produce him: at the next county· court: whereupon if he fails to come at such
court he may ce outlawed without mom ado; but even at this stage he may be
mainpemed again by a man other than the former mainpernor and, if this be
done, he may come safely into the full court and :find pledges to appear before
the justices when they come into the district and answer to the appellor's appeal.
And at such time it is absolutely necessary for the appellor to know well and
surely the points of his appeai so that he may not fail in any one particular or
detail whilst making his counts� such matters, for instance, as the day, the time
of day or night, the year from the king's coronation, the township or the exact
place where the deed was done, the actual part of the town.ship, or outside it
towards the east, west, north or south: [for if he should say, in counting, that
the deed was done on a day or at an hour or in a place other than the day, hour
and place enro.lled by the coroners,] or that the wound was inflicted with some
we::ipon other than that wl:iich was actually used; or if he fail _to specify the
length, breadth and depth of the wound, or· fail to make suit· fully at the
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county courts; or if he should have caused .his adversary to be attached 
by fraudulent means: in these and in many similar situations, or in• other 
circumstanc::s relevant fo the .issue which will be described, where appro
priate, below, his appeal will fail if it be accurately challenged: he himself 
will be ordered to prison and his adversary will be quit of the appe11 at least to 
the c."'ttent of not losing life or limb thereby; but none the less the justices will 
inquire into the truth of the matter by a jury from the plao: where the deed wa.s 
·done in order to uphold the king's pe:ic:, and will give judgement in accordanc:
with thejury1s verdict.

APl'EAL OF WOUNDING 

Adam de B, who is here, appeals Richard de C, who is there, that where:i.s he 
was in the peace of God and in th� peace of the king, the Monday before the 
feast of St A.ndrew in the ninth ye� of the reign of king Edward, whom God 
preserve, at the hour of prime, in the house of John King in N, right at the end 
of the town.ship towards the north, there came this same Richard, who .is there, 
feloniously as a felon and in premeditated attack and assailled him with vile 
words, inasmuch as he called him thief and faithless man; and then he came 

with a drawn sword in his right hand, namely an anelaz with a horn handle, and. 
gave him a wound in the right shoulder: two inches wide, three inches long, 
and even more in depth so far as could be seen, in one place and another; 
and when .he had committed this felony he at once ran off. This Adam, as �oon 
as he felt himself thus feloniously wounded, straight away raised hue and ccy 
upon him as upon a felon and made suit to the four nearest townships, and then 
he made suit to the bailiff of the district, from the bailiff to the coroner, from 
the coroner to the first county court, and so from one county court to another 
until Richard was attached at his suit. If he wishes to deny it,· Adam .is ready 
to prove against him by his body or in all manners the court of our lord the 

. · king-may adjudge him to prove, as against a felon. 

Defence: Richard, who .is here, demes wrong, violence, and whatsoever pertains 
to wrong and violence, and all.manner of felonies and premeditated attac.ks, and 
arms, blood and wounds, and whatsoever is against the peace of our lord the 
king and his crown, and will make his defence as, where, and in whatsoever 
manner he ought to do, and begs leave to impari 

And afterimparlance he will renew his defence in this manner: 
Richard, who is here, denied wrong and violence, etc., at his departure and does 
likewise at his entry and asks full allowance and judgement of his count and of 
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PU.OTA CORONE 3 

his appol, bcc:iuse the a2pellor varies betw� his count and his appeal: for 
wb.ere:!S b.e says .in his ca.unt that the de:d was done on the Monday nc.'tt before 
the f e:ist of St Andrew in the ninth year from the king's coronation he said in his 
app� as enrolled by the coroner, that the deed was done on the Monday ne� 
after the feast of St Andrew the Apostle in the eighth year from the king's 
coronation; and whereas he says in his count th.at such deed.was done to him at 
the hour of prime., he said in his app� as enrolled by the coronerT that it was 
done betw=iprime and tierce; and whereas he s�ys in his count that the deed 
was done to him .in the house of John King at N, right at the end of the township 
towards the north, he says .in his appe� as enrolled by the coroner, thatthe said 
de�d was done to him in the house of W King. the son of John King7 at the 
end of the toWDShip towards the east; and whereas he says in his count that he 
.was wounded with a. horn-handled knife, he said in his appeal, as enrolled by the 
coroner, tha; he was wounded with a Welsh knife; and whereas he says in his 
count that he wounded him in the right shoulder, he said in his appe:il, as 
enrolled by the c'?roner, that he wounded him between the flank and the left 
shoulder; and whereas he says in his count that the wound was two inches in 
width, three in length and even more in depth in one place and another, he said 
in his appeal, as em-oiled by the coroner, that the wound was two and a half 
inches in width, four and a half in length, and, in depth, right to the bone; and 
whereas he says in his count that he immediately raised hue· and ccy, we 
understand that no hue or ccy was raised by .him on the day in quest.ion; and 
whereas he say in bis count that he made suit at the first county court following 
the deed, we believe-and indeed we know-that he was not at the first county 
court nor at the second after the doing of the alleged deed. And that these ex
ceptions be fully allowed him he trusts himself entirely to God and to thecounrry 
for good and for evil, that he never assaulted hlm nor committed such a felony in 
premeditated attack, as ha.s been counted against him, nor gave him this wound, 
as fa alleged. And it should be known that if it is found from the coroner's roll 
that he-has varied in any point or detail or matter affecting the king's crown and 
the breaking of his peace the appeal fails and the appellee will go quit of it 
insofar as he will lose neither life nor limb; but none the less if it is fomid by 
inquest that he was an aco:ssory or principal in doing the deed he will be ordered 
to the king's prison until such time as he has made amends to the plaintiff, and 
also to the king for the trespass. And ifhe is convicted by the comitr.y of having 
been acc:ssory or principal in doing the deed he will be deemed just as guilty as 
ifhe had b=i beaten into submission on the place ofbattle with shield and club, 
and will suffer judgement at the appellor's hands: that is to say he will be 
blinded or c:istrated according to the discretion of the justices, depending on 
the nature of the wrong. 

And if the appellee says by way of defence to,such a charge: 'I did not give 
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him the wound in the manner alleged, and, if there was a wound, it was given inself defe::i,c: ', tb.e appellor c:m proc=d in this manner: 
Sir, [Ad.am, who is here, mak� complaint in the king's court of tb.e wound
which Richard., who is there, feloniously infilcted upon him: and we ask you co
judge and determine whether he c:m or should have the country over this
wound, which was inspected whilst still fresh by the coroner, or not:] inas
much as this same Ad.am is ready to prove agmnst him by his body or by
whatever method of proof the court of our lord the king may decide, that he
f e!oniously as a felon and in premeditated attack gave him this wound, which
was inspected whilst still fres.h by the cqroner, as we have counted against him.
T.ae Justic::: 'Certainly not: bec:I.u.se, if the coroners inspected the wound w.h.ile
still fresh, then he c:lllD.ot put himself on the country over it.•·

And, therefore, even if the ju.stic:: should hold an inquest, [ and find} that the
wound was inflicted in self defence, the appelle: would not be quit of the appe:tl
because the appeilor did not put hlm.self upon the inquest; and if the inquest
should find against the appelle: he might still def end himself by· battle bee use
'he did not put himself upon the inquest so far as the felonious nature of the
wound was concerned. And if the defendant should wish to defend himself by
batt!e he mu.st waive ail the above mentioned exc::ptions for abating the appe!tl
and say as follows: 

.Ric.hard, who is here, denied wrong and violenc::, etc., at his deparcure and
does the same at his entry and is ready to def end himself by bis body or in
whatsoever manner the court of our lord the king may decide, that he neve:
committed snch a felony upon him in premeditated attack nor gave him the
wound as is alleged. 

And then battle will be joined between them as follows: 
He:iryou this, :man whom I hold by the hand, who call yourself Adam by name
of baptism, that I never gave you a wound in the right shoulder with a horn
handled knife; as you accuse me of doing: may God and the holy relics assist me.

And the appeilor will stand on the right of the defendant and will hold the
defendant's right hand in his own left hand, and will hold up the book in his
own right hand and say as follows: 
He:ir you this, :man whom I hold by the hand, who call yourself Richard by
name ofbaptism, that you are perjured, [and perjured in this] that you gave me
this wound, which was inspected whilst fresh by the coroner, feloniously, in my
right shoulder, with a horn handled knife, as I accuse you of doing: may God
and these holy relics assist me. 
Let battle be fought 

nm I.SA WOMA.'fS APPEAL FOR TEE mLING OF EE. HUSBAND IN BE�

Agnes de N, who is here; appeals Robert �e C, who is there, that where:i.s
Jo� her husband� and herself were in the pe:ic:: of God and in the pe:ic: of our
lord the king on such a day, at such an hour, in such a year in such a township,
namely in the middle of the township in a c::rtain plac:: Q.Qed N, lying towards
the e:ist, there c:ime this same Robert, who is there, feloniously as a felon and in
premed.imted attac!c and c::1.lled them vile names, inasmuch. as he c:tlled t.he!Il
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thieves and faithless ones, and then he drew a newly sharpened Cologne sword 
and rim towards John, her husband, feloniously as a felon and intending to 
kill him; and whereas she held John, her husband, in her arms to shield him 
from the felony Robert came, feloniously as a felon, and wounded him with the 
point of tltis same Cologne sword, which was so sharp that it inflicted a wound 
in the middle of the top of his head, causi:ng his blood to be shed, and shed his 
brains so that he died soon afterwards in her arms; and when Robert realized 
that he had committed this felony he at ono: ran away. T.ais Agnes, when she 
saw that her husband was in such a. manner killed in her arms, immediately 
raised hue and ccy upon him as upon a f clon and made suit to four neigh
bouring townships: and then made suit to the bailiff of the district, from 
the bailiff to the coroner, from the coroner to the next county court, and then 
· from one county court to another until he was attached at her suit. If he wishes
to' deny it she is'ready to prove against him in all ways the court of our lord
and king may adjudge her to prove, as a woman again.st a male felon.
Defence: Robert, who is here, denies wrong and violence and whatsoever
belongs to wrong and violenc::, and all manner of felonies and of premeditated
attacks, and arms, blood and wounds, and whatever is against the peao: of the
king and his crown, and will defend, etc., and as.ks full allowance and judgement
of her count and of her appeal inasmuch as she says, in her count, that this, same
Robert attac.ked. John, her husband, feloniously as a felon and spoke to him vile
words: Sir, we reply and say that she says what suits her case, because she never
had a husband named John, for this same John., of whose 'death she is appealing
this same Robert, had never married her; and whereas she says in her count
that this same Robert drew a newly sharpened Cologne sword intending to kill
her husband John; Sir, we reply to her and say that on such a da.y and at such a
time as she alleges in her accusation he had on hlm neither a:ri'/a:: nor falchion
nor newly sharpened Cologne sword: nor did he, with his .Cologne sword,
inflict a wound ·upon hlm on such a day, at such a time, in such a year as
she alleges in.her accusation; and whereas she says in her count that he wounded
him with the said Cologne sword in the middle of the top of the hc:id and
brained him so that he died shortly after in her arms: we reply and say that she
says what suits her case, because on that same day and at that same time, and
even after that day, she was in a different county from tha.tin which the deed was
done according to her ta.le; and whereas she says in her count that she im
mediately raised hue and crJ upon him as upon a felon: we reply and say that
no hue nor czy was raised upon him as upon a felon, for any d�d that he had
done on this earth, either on that day, at that time, in that year� or on any
other day at all.
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And inasmuch as king Henry's Charter of liberties contains a rule to the 
effect that no man shall be outlawed or banished upon a woman's appe:tl for a 
de:J.th other than. that of her husband killed in her arms, we put ourself upon 
your judgement as to whether her appe3.l will lie against him or not: because 
this John was never her husband, and no more did he die in her arms. And that 
these e.�c:ptions be allowed him he � himself to God .and the country, far 
good and evil together, that he never wilfully inflicted upon him any blow or 
stroke with a Cologne sword or with another weapon [and never brained him] 
so that he died in her arms • .And be it known that, even though he may abate the. 
appeal by one of the above named e.'tceptions, the justic:s will none the less 
hold an inquest of the country into the truth of the killing . .And if they find by 
questioning a proper jury that he is guilty of the deed of which he was appealed, 
he will suffer full judgement at the woman's suit. 

-Butyoumustknowthatitsometimeshappensthatthe appelleehaspurchased
the king's peace for the death, and when this is so the justices will hold no 
inquest upon him because the king has pardoned him his suit for the death and 
by charter made clear the implication of this: provided always that the 
appellee should stand to law if any man should wish to speak against him upon 
the matter. And so, let the man who has in such a way purchased the king's 
peace take care to have the charter always on him, and to be prepared at all 
times, in all places, and in evezy detmL before justic:s and everywhere else, for 
all the dangers , perils and fraudulent tricks which abound in such cases. 

Now I ask why you say this, and what does it mean: 'provided always that he 
should stand to law if any man should wish to speak against him upon. the 
matter.' This question I answer as fallows: some people say that he 'stood to 
law' when he came into the king's court and showed his charter of peace, which 
our lord the king had granted to him: because by this means the woman's appeal 
is abated an.d, when the woman's appeal is abat!=d, he is not bound to reply to 
anyone e.1:cept the king-and whe� the; king has pardoned. him what appertains 
to him he is wholly quit by judgement. Other people say that he 'stands to law' 
when he is ready to be in the custody oflawful men, pending his satisfying the 
c!aims of the relations of the man..he kill�-for instan.c= the father, mother, 
brother, sister or other near relation who is appealing him for the death of a 
kinsman-insofar as he has power to do so. But what if the person appe:iling 
him is so implacable that the appellee can in no way buy him off or calm his 
anger: but on the contrary he persists in maldng suit against the man who, 
feloniously and in premeditated attack, killed .his father, brother or or.her near 
relatioa. I ask you, what right has he got? Sir Roger de Thur.kelby, advising a 
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frie:id of bis who was in this positio� once gave this reply: that he could brmg 
him to jomd:r ofbattle by saying as follows: 

He:i.r you this, man whom I hold by the hand, who c:ill yourself Adam- by 
name of baptism, that I clid not kill your father: nor did I give him, with club, 
knife or other We!l.po� the wound from which he died, as you accuse me of 
doing. May God and these relics assist m_e. 

And then the appellor will swear the opposite ac::ording to the record: 
Hear you this, man whom I hold by the hand, who c:tll yourself Richard 

by name of bap� that you are perjured, and in tbis perjured that you 
killed G, my father, and gave b.im the wound, from which he died, with a 
pointed knife, namely an ane/az with a horn handle, as I have accused you of 
doing. May God and these relics assist me. 

· . Now you must know that the appellor .must come on the appointed day
ac;coutred for attle: prepared to act the champion with shield and club; and
·when they have made their oath on the battleground, as the legal procedure
demands, and the ban has been cried, the appelle: will make his obeisance and
will take up station in the same way as the appellor, in accordance with what
he se=; to be his duty. And as soon as the appellor takes the field again.st him
to defeat him, as the necessity of the occasion demands, the appellee, if he is
sensible, and always provided he is not strong enough to defeat his adversary
at the first blow, will raise neither shield nor club but will say the word now:
and this means that he confesses the deed for which he is appealed an� for
which he was liable to be hanged in such a case. And therefore let hlm take
care that he have the king's charter on him, and that he show it to the Justice
or to those who are there in his name, for in such charter is a full statement
to the effect that the king has pardoned, and by the charter coo.fumed, what
belongs to him: that is to say his suit for the death. And for this reason he
should plead no defence other than the king's peac:, unless he is able to defeat
his adversary with a single blow. Besides, he will suffer no judgement but will
go free for ever from whatsoever manner of appeal it might be; and the
appeilor will remain in the king's prison until he has made a fine for his failure
to fight in the field, and until he has made his peace with the king for having
gone against the purport of the king's charter and the confirming therein of
the pe3.CC which the king had granted as a special favour to the appellee.
On the authority of Roger de Thurkelby.

THIS IS mE APPEAL OF A WOMAN WHO HAS BEEN RAP.ED 

Alic: de C, who is here, appeals H de P, who is there, that whereas she was in 
the pe:ice of God and in the peace of our lord the king, the day after the 
Annunciation of Our Lady in March, a.t the hour of prime, in such a ye:ir from 
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the coronatio.a,_ in such a wood, or elsewhere: namely in such a place c:illetl N, 
where she went se:::king her mare to carry he: grain to be ground at the mill of 
E de C: there came this same H, who is there, feloniously as a felon ana. in 
premeditated attack, and called her vile names in that he called her, namely, 
whore, thief, and anything but her proper name, and said: 'I have wanted you 
for a. long time-and here you are!' .and then he seized her, feloniously 
as a felon, and laid her down bene:ith an oak tree, tied her hands together 
with the cord of his yew bow; with bis left hand he held her so feloniously 
by the throat that she could in no wise esc:i.pe from him nor shout nor make 
a noise, and with his right hand he forced open her legs and thighs, and, 
by violenc: and against her free W'U4 he raped her in such a way as to make- a 
thorough job of it, and then went away, feloniously as a felon and against the 
peac:: of our lord the king and bis crown. This Alic::, as soon as she could tear 
h�rself away and escape from bim,.immediately raised hue and cry upon this 
same H as upon a felon, and made Slllt to the four nearest townships, and then 
made suit to the ba.ilifi, from the bailifi' to the coroner, from the coroner to the 
nen county court, and then from one county court to another until he was 
attached at her suit. If he wishes to deny it she is ready to prove against him in 
all the ways that the court of our lord the king may adjudge her to prove, as a 
woman against a male felon. 

'I'HJS LS !HE DErENCE TO 'nIE ABOVE APPEAL, TO PLEAD EXCEPTIONS AGAINST II -

A� who is here, demes wrong and violence, and all manner of felonies and 
of premeditated attacks, and whatever is against the peace of our lord the king 
and bis crown, against Alic!!, who is there, and submits that he ought not to be 
held liable to reply to this count or to her appeal inasmuch as she varies, 
everywhere and in every detail, in making the counts ofher appeal. For whereas 
she says, in counting7 

that he did this deed the day after the Annunciation of 
Our Lady, in March, at the hour of prime� in such a year, in such a certain place: 
we are ready ta prove, by whatever means this court adjudges us to prove, that 
on such a day, at such an hour, in such a year this same Henry was with his lord, 
Henry de Lacy, in 'Wales during the whole week., and never assailled her 
with vile words, in premeditated attack., felonio.usly as a felon; nor laid her 
down beneath an oak tree or any other tree, on this occasion or on any 
other; nor tied her up with the cord of his yew bow; nor forced open her 
legs and thighs violently and against her free will, nor ravished her: [and that 
these exc:ptions be allowed �] he trusts himself to God and to the country 
without reservation. 

And then the justice should say: 'Tell us the truth, for if you don't we shall 
get to know from the country.' 

'Sir, she has been a loose woman, in body antl mind, for years. It once 6.me 
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about that I fell in with her at such a town, at a market where we met, and in 
return for my giving her a penny she gave me her services on that occasion: �d 
before, and afterwards, she re:idered the same servic=s to all men, and still does 
so to this day, openly and publicly.' 

'GirL' the justice should say, 'have you he3.rd his reply, and what he says 
against you to abate your appC!ll and your count?' 

'Sir, if it please you, no matter what he says against me, r· say openly that he 
was the first man who ever made c:irna! approaches to me, and did so wrong
fully and against my free will as we have counted; and of this I put myself upon 
the country.' 

'Sir,' says H, 'I too put myself upon the country, that she rendered servic:s. 
of this sort to people, before I knew her, for years: and at that time, and after
wards, and even now does so, openly and publicly.' 

Now it must be known that no man can defend himself against a woman's 
appeal except by the country. For even though he may abate the appeal by 
some kind of exception, the justic:s will none the less inquire into the truth, in 
order to uphold the peace, by a jury from the place where the deed was done� 
And if they :find by inquest that he is guilty of the d�d, and the woman refuses 
to drop her suit, he will suffer the judgement appropriate for such a case; that is 
to say he will be blinded or c:istrated or both, according to the justices' dis
cretion. 'If the wrongdoer should be a married man, and his wife should come 
at the proper time, that is to say before the passing of judgement, she can cl'1ira 
her husband's testicles as her own property: and thereupon, according to 
strict law, he will be merely blinded for the trespass. The authority for this 
is Roger de Thurkelby. 

Now you must know that according to the Great Ch?,rter of franchises no 
man shall be banished or outlawed upon a woman's appeal for the death of any
o�e other than her husband killed in her arms: but, for all tjlat, if a woman 
appeals a man for killing an infant in her womb, or for rape, or for some 
feloniously in:fiicted wound, or for the death of her father, mother, brother, 
sister or other near relation, or for theft or robbery or breach of the king's 
peace, or whatsoever kind of wrong it may be, and the appellee re�es to 
come forward as he·should, or to :find pledges to come before justices to stand 
to law at the woman's suit: he may be outlawed without further ceremony, in 
his absence, for his rccalcitrance, for it seems, and his recnlcitrance indic:ites, 
that he is guilty of the deed for which she appeals him. 
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APPEAL OF ROBBERY 

Nicholas' de C, who is here, appeals Adam de C, who is there, that whereas he 
was in the pea� of God and in the peace of the king the day of St. Peter ad 
V mcula in the first year of our present king's coronation at the hourc of my 
relevee in a certain plac: called C on the king's highway lying between the 
township ofE and the township of C, as he was mak:in� his way towards the fair 
of St ;Botolf to attend to the needs of his lord and of himself, there Clllle ·this 
Adam, who is there, feloniously as a felon and in premeditated attack and 
assailed him with wicked and felonious words before he even drew ne!ll" 
to him: inasmuch, namely, as he said •thief and faithless man, stay there.' 
And then he drew his bow of aubour which he carried in his left hand, and 
hiflicted with a barbed arrow a wound in his right arm: two inches in breadth, 
three and a half in le;ngth and even more in depth, so far as could be seen, 
·m pne place ani:i'anotlier; and with another arrow-a Welsh one-he inflicted
another wound upon � in the left thigh: of a lengt!i and breadth. corre
sponding to the shape of the Welsh arrow. And even after this he failed to
comport himself peacefully, but beat him with the afore mentioned bow of
auburn lliltil he could be.I.I' no more, feloniously as a felon, over the head and
shoulders, the· loins, and elsewhere on his body wherever he felt like it, so that
the said Nicholas was unable to help himself or to cry out in any way; and even
now, Sir, he did not leave off before he had tied him up, hands and feet, with a
tightly knotted cord and robbed.him of IO marks of silverinaleatherpurse-and
of a surcoat ofblne cloth trimmed with mine-ver fur worth 40s. lOd.-the value
of the purse being 8-½d---and when he had committed this felony and this rob
bery he at one� .fled. This Nicholas lay there until passers-by came and untied
him; when he was untied he at one:: raised hue and cry upon him as upon a felon
and made suit to the four nearest townships; then he made snit to the baillii of
the district, from the bailiff to the coroner, from the coroner to the ne.n county
court, and so from one county·court to another until he was attached at his suit.
If he wishes to deny this, he is ready to prove again.st him by his body or by
whatever means the court of the king shall adjudge him to prove as against a
felon.
Defence: Adam, who is here, denies wrong and violenc:: and all manner of
felonies and of premeditated attacks, and all manner of robberies and whatso
ever is against the peace of our lord the king and his crown, and will def end. etc.,
and asks for full allowanc:: and judgement of his count and of bis appeal be
cause he varies in counting the points of his appeal: far whereas he says that the
deed was done to him on the day of St Peter ad Vincula in the first ye:ir of
the king's coronation, in his appeal as enrolled by the coroners he says
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that the de:d was done on the day of ·St Peter in Cathedra, the second 
ye:ir of the king's coronation. And whereas he says, in making his COll;llt, 
that the said deed was done to him at the hour of my relevee he said in his 
appeal, :is enrolled by the coroner, that he did the deed at the hour of ves
pers. And whereas he says, in his count, that the deed was done in � c::rtain 
plac: e:tlled C, on the king's highway lying between the towcship of C 
and the township of E, he says in his appeal, as enrolled by the coroner, 
that he did the same deed in a certain place c:illed N, off the highway betwe:n 
the townships of G and N; and whereas he says that he was making for 
the fair of St Botolf, he said in his appecl, as enrolled by the coroner, that he was 
making for the fair of St Ives. And where.as he says, in his coUJlt, that he 
.infilcted a wound upon his right arm, with a barbed arrow, three inches and a 
half in length, ty;o in breadth and even more· in depth as far as could be seen, and 
another wound upon the left thigh: he said in his appeal, as enrolled by the 
coroner, that he gave him the said wound in the right arm with a Welsh arrow 
and the other wound, in the left thigh, with a barbed arrow, and that this 
wound was three inches in length, two and a half in breadth and, in depth, right 
to the bone. And where.as he says that, besides all this, he beat him with his bow 
of aubor, feloniously as a felon, all over his body just as he liked, he said in his 
appeal, as enrolled by the coroner, that he beat him with a yew bow. And 
whereas he says, in his count, that he tied him up, hands and feet, with a tightly 
knotted cord, and robbed him of 10 mar.ks of silver in a leather purse and 2f a 
surcoat of blue cloth trimmed with minever fur, valued at 40s. I Od.-thc purse 
being valued at 8-½<f.-he said his appeal, as enrolled by the coroner, that 
he tied up his hands and fe:t with his own clothing and robbed him of 8 
mar.ks of old money and of a leather purse worth Id. And whereas he 
says, in his count, that he lay there until passers-by untied him, he said 
in his appeal, as enrolled by the coroner, that he untied himself 
quickly with the assistance of no-one. And where.as he says, in his count, 
that he at once raised hue and c:zy upon him as upon a felon, we are quite 
sure, and know for a fact, that no hue nor r::r'J was raised by him on the day he 
alleges. And that these legally formulated exceptions be allowed him he trusts 
himself to God and to the country, for good and evil, that he never committed 
against him such a felony or robbery, in premeditated attack, as he has counted 
against him.. 

And if the defendant should wish to def end himself by his body th.en he will 
say as follows: Wrong and violence-the defence in full; and battle will be 
joined as follows: Hear you this, man-as ahove. And then the appellor will 
swear the contrary according to the record, etc. 
And let battle be fought. 
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Handout 2

THE ASSIZES OF CLARENDON AND NORTHAMPTON 

in D.C. Douglas & G.W. Greenaway, eds., English Historical Documents, II (2d ed., London, 1981 440-446 (nos. 24-25)) 
THE ASISIZE OF CLARENDON (1166) 

This important document is the. first of the great legislative enactments of the reign of Henry II, issued at Clarendon 
early in the year, probably in February; and it provides evidence for the adminis ative changes introduced by the king, 
particularly in local jurisdiction. Visitations of itinerant justices have become regular, and they have increased powers 
of police jurisdiction. The sworn inquest is applied extensively for the settlement of criminal cases, and juries of 
presentment and recognition are a normal part of the administration of justice. The assize is therefore a landmark in the 
history of the jury. It also throws light upon the changes introduced in the formal procedure in criminal cases, in which 
compurgation and trial by ordeal are to be supplemented by recourse to the previous record and reputation of the 
accused. The Latin text of the assize is in Roger of Howden's Chronica, ed. W. Stubbs, Rolls Series (1871) vol. 11, 
248; another version is in ibid., 11, App., cii; and the latter is also in W. Stubbs, Select Charters (1913 edn), p. 170. An 
English translation is given in Adams and Stephens, Select Documents of English Constitutional History, p. 14. The 
text has been frequently discussed, e.g. F. Pollock and F. W. Maitland, History of English Law, vol. 1, 137 f.; M. M. 
-.Bigelow, History of Procedure in England (1880), pp. 99 f.; G. B. Adams, Origin of the English Constitution (1912), 
pp. 112 f. H. G. Richardson and G. 0. Sayles, The Governance of England (Edinburgh, 1964), App. 4, pp. 418-44, 
question the_ authenticity and validity of the texts of the Assize of Clarendon, and the Assize of Northampton (No. 25); 
they believe that these were private compilations of judicial reforms rather than official records, but this view has been 
criticised or rejected by most modem scholars. 

HERE begins the Assize of Clarendon made by King Henry II with the assent of the archbishops, bishops, 
abbots, earls and barons of all England. 

1. 1 fu the first place the aforesaid King-Henry, on the advice of all his barons, for the preservation of peace, 
and for the maintenance of justice, has decreed that inquiry shall be made throughout the several counties 
and throughout the several hun eds2 through twelve of the more lawful men of the hundred and through 
our of the more lawful men of each vill upon oath that they will speak the truth, 3 whether there be in their 

"hundred or vill any man accused or notoriously su ect4 of being a robber or murderer or thief, or any who 
is a receiver of robbers or rnuraerers or thieves, since the lord king has been king. And let the justices 
inquire into this among themselves and the sheriffs among themselves.5 

2. And let anyone, who shall be found, on the oath of the aforesaid, accused or notoriously suspect of having
been a robber or murderer or thief, or a receiver of them, since the lord king has been king, be taken and put
to the ordeal of water, 6 and let him swear that he has not been a robber or murderer or thief, or receiver of
them, sin�e the lord king has been king, to the value of 5 shillings, so far as he knows.

3. And if the lord of the man, who has been arrested, or his steward or his vassals shall claim him by pledge
within the third day following his capture, let him be released on bail with his· chattels until he himself shall
stand his trial.

4. And when a robber or murderer or thief or receiver of them has been arrested through the aforesaid oath,
if the justices are not about to come speedily enough into the county where they have been taken, let the
sheriffs send word to the nearest justice by some well-informed person that they have arrested such men,
and the justices shall send back word to the sheriffs informing them where they desire the men to be brought
before them; and let the sheriffs bring them before the justices. And together with them let the sheriffs bring
from the hundred and the vill, where they have been arrested, two lawful men to bear the record of the
county and of the hundred as to why they have been taken, and there before the justice let them stand trial.

1 Paragraphs are not numbered in the original.
2 i.e. through the visitation of the itinerant justices; for a discussion of the restoration and subsequent experiments in the

development and reorganisation of the eyre system, see Nos 59, 60 [chronicle accounts of the "deeds of Henry II"]. 
3 The sworn inquest is here applied to criminal jurisdiction in the form of the "accusing jury'' or jury of presentment, operating

within the hundred unit in conjunction with the frankpledge system. 
4 rettatus vet publi(:atus. Note the importance attached to the previous_ record of the accused.
5 i.e. the sheriff is here left with c�rtain powers of criminal jurisdiction.
6 juisam aquae; for the various ord�als in operation, see the account given in Glanville's treatise, below, No. 58, pp. 510-l l.
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5. And in the case of those who have been arrested through the aforesaid oath of this assize, let no man have
court or justice or chattels save the lord king in his court in the presence of his justices; and the lord king
shall have all their chattels.' But in the case of those who have been arrested otherwise than by this oath, let 
it be as is customary and due. 

6. And let the sheriffs, who have arrested them, bring them before the justice without any other summons
than that they have from him. And when robbers or murderers or thieves, or receivers of them, who have
been arrested through the oath or otherwise, are handed over to the sheriffs, let them receive them
immediately and without delay. 8 

7. And in the several counties where there are no gaols, let such be made in a borough or some castle of the
king at the king's expense and from his wood, if one shall be near, or from some neighbouring wood at the
oversight of the king's servants, to the end that in them the sheriffs may be able to guard those who shall be
arrested by the officials accustomed to do this, or by their servants.

8. Moreover, the lord king wills that all shall come to the county courts to take this oath, so that none shall
remain behind on account of ariy franchise which he has, or any court or soke,9 which he may have, but that
they shall come to take this oath.

9. And let there be no one within his castle or without, nor even in the honour of Wallingford, who shall
forbid the sheriffs to enter into his court or his land to take the view of frankpledge10 and to see that all are
under pledge; and let them be sent before the sheriffs under free pledge.

10. And in cities or boroughs let no one hold men or receive them into his house or on his land or in his·
soke, whom he will not take in hand to produce before the justice, should they be required; or else let them
be in frankpledge.

11. And let there be none in a city or a borough or a castle or without it, nor even in the honour of
Wallingford, who shall forbid the sheriffs to enter into their land or their soke to arrest those who have been
accused or are notoriously suspect of being robbers or murderers or thieves or receivers of them, or outlaws,
or persons charged concerning the forest; 11 but the king commands that they shall aid the sheriffs to capture
them.

12 And if anyone shall be taken in possession of the spoils of robbery or theft, if he be of evil repute and 
bears an evil testimony from the public and has no warrant, let him have no law. 12 And if he has not been 
notoriously suspect on account of the goods in his possession, let him go to the ordeal of water. 

13. And if anyone shall confess to robbery or murder or theft, or to harbouring those who have committed
them, in the presence of the lawful men or in the hundred court, and afterwards he wish to deny it, let him
not have his law.13 

14. Moreover, the lord king wills that those who shall be tried by the law and absolved by the law, if they
have been of ill repute and openly and disgracefully spoken of by the testimony of many and that of the
lawful men, shall abjure the king's lands,14 so that within eight days they shall cross the sea, unless the wind
detains them; and with the first wind they shall have afterwards they shall cross the sea, and they shall not

7 The king claims the sole right to the proWts of jurisdiction in this new procedure. 
8 i.e. speed and promptitude of action on the part of the sheriff are essential for the success of the new procedure.
9 Right of private jurisdiction often granted by privilege or charter; this clause is directly aimed at the limitation of the franchise

of feudal courts and the scope of their jurisdiction. 
1
° Customarily taken twice a year by the sheriff as a measure of local police jurisdiction. 

11 Offences ag.ainst the forest law. For Henry H's Assize of the Forest, see No. 28. 
12 i.e. criminals taken red-handed and without surety are to be punished without trial.
13 The case is not to be tried after the accused has once pleaded guilty to the offence. In all these clauses the particular

importance attached both to the past record of the accused and to loca.1 opinion concerning him should be noted. 
14 A new feature in criminal law administration; even those who have been acquitted on a particular indictment are not regarded 

as free and lawfui' men if their past record is shady. 
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return to England again except, by the mercy of the lord king; and both now,' and if they return, let them be 
outlawed; and on their return le.t them be seized as outlaws. 

15. And the lord king forbids that any vagabond, that is, a wanderer or unknown person, shall be given
shelter anywhere except in a borough, and even there he shall not be given shelter longer than one night,
unless he become sick there, or his horse, so that he can show an·evident excuse.

16. And if he shall remain there longer than one night, let him be arrested and held until his lord shall come
to give surety for Jiim, or until he himself shall procure safe pledges; and let him likewise be arrested who
gave him shelter.

17. And if any sheriff shall send word to another sheriff that men have fled' from his county into another
county, on account of robbery or murder or theft or the harbouring of them, or on account of outlawry or of
a charge concerning the king's forest, let him (the second sheriff) arrest them; and even if he knows of
himself or through others that such men have fled into his county, let him arrest them and guard them until
he has taken safe pledges for them.

18. And let all the sheriffs cause a record to be made of all fugitives who have fled from their counties; and
let them do this before the county courts and carry the names of those written therein before the justices,
when next they come to them, so that these men may be sought throughout England, and their chattels may
be seized for the needs of the king.

19. And the lord king wills that from the time the sheriffs shall receive the summons of the itinerant justices
to present themselves before them, together with the men of the county, they shall assemble them and make
inquiry for all who have newly come into their counties since this assize; and they shall send them away
under pledge to attend before the justices, or they shall keep them in custody until the justices come to them,
and then they shall present th�m before the justices. 

20. Moreover, the lord king forbids monks or canons or any religious house to receive any men of the lower
orders as a monk or a canon or a brother, until it be known of what reputation he is, unless he shall be sick
unto death. 15 

21. Moreover, the lord king forbids anyone in all England to receive in his land or in his soke or in a house
under him any one of that sect of renegades who were branded and excommunicated at Oxford. 16 And if
anyone shall so receive them, he himself shall be at the mercy of the lord king, and the house in which they
have dwelt shall be carried outside the village and burnt. And each sheriff shall swear an oath that be will
observe this, and shall cause all his officers to swear this, and also the stewards of the barons and all knights
and freeholders of the counties.

22. And the lord king wills that this assize shall be kept in his realm so long as it shall please him.

15 This provision is virtually a corollary to clause 16 of the Constitutions of Clarendon, 1164 (No. 126). 
16 The sect mentioned were Cathari. cf. No. 12, pp. 355-7 [chronicle of William of Newburgh]. 
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. THE ASSIZE OF NORTHAMPTON (1176) 
This document is in the main a recapitulation and enlargement of the decisions taken at Clarendon in 

1166. The penalties for various offenses are here more severe, and the powers assigned to the justices are 
substantially enlarged at the expense of the sheriffs. This may be held to reflect the changes consequent to 
the inquest of sheriffs in 1170 (No. 48). Nor is there much doubt that this assize is connected with the 
reorganisation· of the system of itinerant justices, since it is drawn up in the form of instructions to six 
groups of justices appointed to newly delimited circuits. The latter clauses contain important new 
legislation: the king claims the right to have certain cases respecting the feudal incidents brought to king's 
courts; and it makes provision for the employment of the sworn inquest. Here also is the first mention in an 
official document of the recently instituted possessory ass�es of mort d'ancestor and novel disseisin,
although the latter was certainly in operation as early as i i66. [Nothing about the assize can be said 
"certainly." CD] The assize was passed early in the year probably at the council held in Northampton in 
January of 1176. The authenticity of this text has been questioned by Richardson and Sayles (see the note 
to No. 24). 

The Latin text is to be found in Gesta Regis Henrici Secundi, ed. W. Stubbs, Rolls Series, vol. n {1867), 
89; and in Stubbs, Select Charters (1913 edn), p. 179; and a translation is in G. B. Adams and H. M. 
Stephens, Select Documents of English Constitutional History (1901), p. 20. 

THESE are the assizes made at Clarendon and afterwards revised at Northampton. 

I. 17 If anyone has been accused before the justices of the lord king of murder or theft or robbery
or of harbouring men who do such things, or of forgery or arson by the oath of twelve knights of 
the hundred or, if knights be not present, by the oath of twelve free and lawful men and by the 
oath of four men from each vill of the hundred, 18 let him go to the ordeal of water,19 and if he fail, 
let him lose one foot. And at Northampton it was added for the sake of stem justice that he shall 
likewise lose his right hand with his foot, and shall abjure the realm and within forty days be 
banished from the kingdom. And if he shall be ·cleared of guilt at the water, let him pro:vide 
sureties and remain in the kingdom, unless he has been accused of murder or some other base 
felony by the common.report of the county and of the lawful knights of the country; moreover, if 
he has been accused in the aforesaid manner, although he may have come safely through the 
ordeal of water, nevertheless let him depart from the realm within forty days, and let him take his 
chattels with him, saving the rights of his lords, and let him abjure the realm at the mercy of the 
lord king.20 Moreover, this assize shall remain in force from the time the assize was made at 
Clarendon continuously up to the present time and from.now on, so long as it shall please the lord 
king, in cases of murder and treason and arson and in all the aforesaid articles, except in cases of 
petty thefts and robberies, which have been committed in time of war,21 as of horses and oxen and 
lesser things. 

2. Item, let no one either in a borough or in a vill entertain in his house for more than one night
any stranger for whom he is unwilling to be responsible, unless there be a reasonable excuse for
this hospitality, which the host of the house shall show to his neighbours.22 And when the guest
shall depart, let him leave in the presence of the neighbours and by day.

3. If anyone shall have in his possession the spoils of murder or theft or robbery or forgery, and
shall confess the fact or any other felony, which he has committed, before the reeve of the

17 The conventional numeration of paragraphs has no place it the original.
18 No. 24, Clause I. 
19 No. 24, Clause 2. 
20 No. 24, Clause 14. 
21 A reference to the recent Wghting in England between the king �nd the feudal magnates in the rebellion of 1171-

1174. 
22 No. 24, Clause 15. 
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hundred or borough and in the.presence.of lawful men, he cannot afterward deny it before the 
j ustices.23 And if he shall also confess anything of this kind in their presence without having the 
spoils thereof in his possession, he cannot deny this either before the justices. 

4. Item, if any freeholder has died, let his heirs remain possessed of such "seisin"24 as their father
had of his fief on the day of his death; and let them have his chattels from which they may.
execute the-dead man's will. And afterwards let them seek out his lord and pay him a "relief'25 

and the other things which they ought to pay him from the fief. And i{ the heir be under age, let
the lord of the fief receive his homage and keep him in ward26 so long as he ought. Let the other
lords, if ther� are several, likewise receive his homage, and let him render them what is due. And
let the widow of the deceased have her dow[er] and that portion of bis chattels which belongs to
her.27 And should the lord of the fief deny the heirs of the deceased "seisin" of the said deceased
which they claim, let the justices of the lord king thereupon cause an inquisitien to be made by
twelve lawful men as to what "seisin" the deceased held there on the day of his death28 And
according to the result of the inquest let restitution be made to his heirs. And if anyone shall do
anything contrary to this and shal1 be convicted of it, let him remain at the king's mercy.

5. Item, let the justices of the lord king cause an inquisition to be made concerning
dispossessions29 carried out contrary to the assize, since the lord king's coming into England
immediately following upon e peace made between him and the king, his son.

6. Item, let the justices receive oaths of fealty to the lord king between the Octave of Easter and
the final tenn, the Octave of Pentecost, from all who wish to remain in the kingdom, namely from
the earls, barons, knigh_ts and freeholders, and even villeins. And whoever shall refuse to take an
oath of fealty may be arrested as an enemy of the lord king. The justices shall also order that all
who have not yet paid homage or allegiance to the lord king shall come at a time appointed for
them and pay homage and allegiance to the king as their liege lord.30 

7. Item let the justices determine all suits and nghts perta:ining to the lord king and to his crown
through the writ of the lord king, or oflhose who shall be acting for him, of half a knight's fee or
under, unless the dispute is so great that it cannot be determined without the lord king, or is such
as his justices shall refer to him, or to those who are acting for him, by reason of their uncertainty
in the case. Let them, nevertheless, apply themselves to the utmost to act in the interest of the
lord king. Let them also hold the assize for wicked robbers and evildoers throughout the counties
they are about to traverse, for this assize is enacted in accordance with the advice of the king, his
son, and his vassals.

8. Item, let the justices see to it that the castles which have been destroyed ate utterly demolished,
and those which are due for destruction are razed to the ground. And if they do not do this, the

23 No. 24, Clause 13, 
24 The technical term describing legal possession or tenure of a Wef (see below, No. 58, pp. 505 f. [Glanvi/1, XIII,

!]). 
25 Payment made by the heir ro the lord before entering into possession ofa Wef(see No. 70, pp. 587-8 [Dialogue

of the Exchequer]; No. 268, 1007-9 [Glanvill, IX, 2-4]). 
26 Wardship is another of the incidents of feudal tenure (see No. 70, pp. 586 [Dialogue of the Exchequer]; No. 268,

1007...J.> [Glanvi/l, IX, 2-4)). 
27 See No. 19 [coronation charter of Henry I, I 100]. 
21 A reference to the newly instituted assize of mored 'ancestor, one of the three possessory assizes (see No. 58, pp.

506-7 [Glanvi/1]; No. 268, p. 1009 [Glanvil/J). This clause, while safeguarding the legitimate rights _of feudal lords,
enacts that disputes concerning testamentary disposition of property should be brought before the king's court and
decided by the sworn inquest procedure. 

29 Assize of novel disseisi� (see No. 58, p. 509 [Glanvi/1]).
30 This clause is primarily of political signiW�ance; the king desired the renewal of the oath of homage from those

who had lately been in anns against him. None the less the wide terms of reference are remarkable. 
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lord king will have the judgment of his curia upon them, as on men who have held his commands 
in contempt. 

9. Item, let the justices make inquiry concerning "es�heats",31 churches, lands and women, who
are in the gift of the lord king. 32 

10. Item, let the bailiffs of the lord king answer to the Exchequer both for the revenue from the
assize and also for all the profits they make in their bailiwicks, with the exception of those
pertaining to the sheriffdom.

11. Item, let the justices make inquiry concerning the· custody of castles, as to who owes service
for them, and how much, and where,33 and afterwards let them send word to the lord king.

12. Item, let a thief be handed over to the sheriff of the place where he is arrested for safe
keeping. And should the sheriff be absent, let the accused be brought to the custodian of the
nearest castle, and let him keep him in ward until he may deliver him to the sheriff. 34 

13. Item, let the justices cause search to be made according to the custom of the land for those
who have fled from the kingdom; and unless the fugitive be willing to return within the appointed
time and stand trial in the king's court, let them henceforth be outlawed; and let the justices report
the names of the outlaws at Easter and at Michaelmas to the Exchequer, and from thence let their
names be sent to the lord king. 35 

31 The reversion of a Wefto the lord, generally through failure of an heir. cf. No. 268, pp. 1006-7 [Glanvill IX, 1].
32 A reference to the feudal incident of wardship (ibid. pp. 1007-8 [G/anvi/1, IX, 4]). 
33 A referen�e to castle gµard (see No. 243 [ writ of Henry I con�eming castle guard, c. 1100]). 
34 cf. No. 24, clause 17. 
35 cf. No. 24, clauses 14, 18.
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m. 23]

PLEAS OF THE CROWN IN THE COUNTY 

OF WILTSI-IIRE OF THE EYRE OF HENRY 

OF BATH AND HIS FELLOWS IN THE 33RD 

YEAR OF THE REIGN OF KING HENRY 

SON OF JOHN 12---l/q 

Englishry is presented in this Coµnty by three , namely by two on the 

father's side and one on the mother's side. 

THE HUNDRED OF CRlKELADE .COME5 BY TWELVE 

1. In the Eyre of the Justices last itinerant in this county [in 1241] it
was commanded that Robert le Batur and Walter le Dwarew be exacted
and outlawed. The County. Nicholas of Haversham then sheriff, John
Vernun, Henry Bakeny, 1 Henry Aignel and Richard Pichard.' have not
recorded whether or not they were outlawed. So they are in mercy.
The twelve jurors have not presented this matter, so they are in mercy.

2. Nicholas Wrth' who, in the County. appealed Roger Bagge of
Chelewrth' and Kemy the servant of the vicar of Chelewrth' of wounds,
robbery and breaking the King's peace, does not come. So let him be

. taken, and his pledges for prosecution are in mercy, namely Walter
the tithingmanJ of Aston' and Henry Red' of the same. Roger [and]

.Kemy do not come. Roger was attached by Richard Wythgant of
Chelewrth' and Richard Bagge of the same• and Kemy was not
attached. The jurors present and testify that Roger and Kemy wounded
Nicholas. So let them be taken.

3. Reynold Tray appealed Nicholas de Balewell' chaplain, Robert Dale
well', 5 Norman the clerk, Walter Golfing', Robert clerk of the Temple,

1 Dageyn w�s written and deleted. 
• Some of these names may be garbled: sec note 1. 
• tethyngman. Except where otherwise noted the clerks normally use decennarius. 
• Both sureties had since been killed: see sB-9 below. 
• Altered from Ba/ewe/I. 
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Reynold le Taylur, Gilbert the clerk, Walter Hardepate, William 
Dylling' and William Buffebrig', all of Cyrencestr', of the death of 
Henry Tray, etc. 

Nicholas and the rest do not come. They were not attached since they 
belonged to the County of Gloucester. The jurors say they are all guilty 
of the said death. So let them be exacted and outlawed. Let inquiry be 

made concerning the chattels in the County of Gloucester. 
Afterwards the official of the bishop of Worcester comes, by letters 

patent of the said bishop, and asks for Nicholas, the chaplain, Norman 
the clerk, Walter Golfing' and Gilbert the clerk, as clerks. {t) William 
Dilling' and William Bukebrig' come and are committed to the bailiff 
of the abbot of Cirencester, so that concerning them inquiry may be

made by the County of Gloucester, etc.' 

4. Richard le Despenser of Crickelade cut his throat so that he died on 
the third day. No one is suspected besides Richard. Judgment: felonia
de se ipso. His chattels: £12 os. 7d., whereon let the sheriff answer.

5. \iVilliam Strode} was found drowned in Smolelak'.• The first finder•
has died. No Englis_hry. So murder.

6. Miles of Cernay struck Gilbert the man of master Nicholas of Heysy
and fled at once. The jurors say he is guilty. So let him be exacted and
outlawed. He was not in a tithing .being free. He had no chattels. Wil-
liam the goldsmith, in whose house the quarrel first arose between Miles
and Gilbert, was attached for the said murder by Richard the tithing
man' of the Heysey and William de la Hull'. So they are in mercy.5 But
William is not guilty of the said death. The township of Heysey
did not pursue Miles, so it is in mercy. Let enquiry be made in
Harnhull' hundred' in the County of Gloucester concerning Miles'
chattels.

7. Evildoers unknown came by night to the house of Robert Edward
of Latteton' and burnt the house and killed Simon, Robert's servant. It
is not known who they were and the inquest was held, etc. The town-

---;Yship of Latton' did not pursue the evildoers, so it is in mercy.

8. Geoffrey of Nubbelegh' put himself in Crykelade church, confessed
_to stealing two oxen and abjured the realm. It is testified that William 

1 This postea has been added later. 
• Not identified. 
• lnventrix. 
• tethingman. 
• Presumably William the goldsmid1 did not come. 
• The out-hundred of Orencescer. 
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of Arundel was attached for the oxen by the bailiffs of the lady Margery 
de Ripariis in Crikelade and they allowed him to go away without 
judgment. So to judgement on the liberty of Margery.1 Nicholas Reyns 
deraigned the oxen as his in the said court and obtained them. 

9. Alan Bernard fled to Crikelade church, confessed to having killed
"7 William the carter and abjured the realm. He was in the tithing of 

Chelewrth', so it is in mercy. 

-

0 
0 

-;3 

10. Concerning escheats, etc., they say that the township of Putton·
is the King's escheat and the patronage of the church of the same town
belongs to the King.

11. Concerning serjeanties, they say that Margery de Ripariis holds the
hundred of Crikelade, by the serjeanty of finding a Chamberlain at
the King's Exchequer.

12. Concerning purprestures, they say that William But made a certain
purpresture on the King in the town of Crikelade. It is therefore com
manded that it be viewed and brought back to its original state and
William is in mercy for his offence.

13. The sheriff is commanded to take into the King's hand the liberty
of Margery de Ripariis because she does not have bailiffs who an
swer before the Justices concerning attachments pertaining to the 
Crown.2 

14. The chattels of evildoers, to the value of 2s .• were found in the
house of Henry Dernid. Henry comes and says that the chattels were
pawned to him for sixpence and the jurors testify the same. Let the
sheriff answer for the chattels.

15. John le Heyward, accused of larceny, does not come. The jurors
say he is guilty. So let him be exacted and outlawed. He was in the
tithing of Eston', so it is in mercy. His chattels: 16s. wd. whereon
[etc.].3 

16. John Purnele and William Berksir, accused of larceny, for good
(etc.]. The jurors say they are not guilty. so they are acq'!,itted. 

17. Margery who was the wife of William Fyttel was found drowned.
-)> The aforesaid William her husband, accused of the said death, comes

and for _good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not guilty. so he is acquitted.
1 Cf. 13, below. 
• Cf. 8, above. She held both the town and hundred. 
• Sec 64. below. 

MALM ES BURY I
°

55 

THE BOROUGH OF MAMBESBYR' COMES BY TWELVE 

18. William the chaplain of Mambesbyr', Thomas the goldsmith's son
and Adam and John, stranger scriveners, 1 came about midnight to the
house of Stephen Spillefol in the town of Mammesbir' and went in and
drank there. At length a quarrel arose between them and Stephen, so
that Thomas struck Stephen with a brass club2 and William the chaplain
struck him with his knife, and they so treated him that he died on the
third day.

The jurors say that all are guilty Qf the said death. William the chap• 
lain was taken and imprisoned in the gaol of Salisbury Castle and 
escaped from the gaol. So to judgement on William le Champiun who is. 
by fee, the gaoler. Thomas, Adam and John fled at once and are guilty, 

� so let them be exacted and outlawed. Adam and John were not in a 
tithing, being strangers, and they had no chattels. Thomas was of the 
frankpledge' of Thomas of Cherleton' in the town of Mammesbyr', so it 
[the frankpledge] is in mercy. He had no chattels. 

� 

19. William the chaplain of Mammesbyr' was found drowned in the
water of Mammesbir'. The first finder, John de Corescumb', comes and
is not suspeeted, nor is anyone else. Judgement: misadventure.

20. Robert de Templegarwy put himself in St Paul's church in Mamlmes
byr', confessed to being a thief and abjured the realm. He was a stranger
and had no chattels.

�1. Concerµing wines sold contrary to the assize, they say that Peter le 
7Moller, William Hasard and Williamae.Humlanton' have sold wine 

contrary to the assize. So all are in mercy.

7 
22. Walter le Blakyere and Joan his wife., accused of harbouring John
of Kynerneresford. an approver who appealed them, come and deny all
and put themselves on the country. The jurors say they are not guilty, so
they are acquitted.

➔ 23. Ralph of Redborn', accused of larceny, comes and denies all and for
good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not guilty. so he is acquitted ..

• Scriprore.s ex rranel. 
• Clava erea; ferrea was originally written. then deleted. 
• de plegio. 

1 
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THE HUNDRED OF CHE.SGELEG' COMES BY lWELVE 

24. Geoffrey, son of Roger of Kamele. was crushed by a waggon' in
Kernel' so that he died in the night following. No one is suspected.
Judgement: misadventure. The price of the waggon with four oxen 'is
35s. 6d. (Deodand). Roger ofKemel'. father of Geoffrey, appealed Richard
Benne, who drove the waggon. and he came at once and pursued him.
Richard fled at once. The jurors say thar"Geoffrey was run over3 by the
waggon and not by any felony but by misadventure. So let there be a
discussion on this.

25. A stranger was fm\n<l killed in Hesleg' field. Gerard o_f Hesseleg', the
first finder. comes and is not suspected. It is not known who killed him.
No Englishry. So murder.jThe twelve jurors falsely presented the finder,
so they are in mercy.

26. Anger the servant of the parson of Redmerton' :;truck Hugh the
carter of William of Esselegh' so that he died very soon afterwards.
Robert Trulboch' and William of Saperron' were there aiding him and
fled at once. The jurors say they are guilty of the death. so let them be

exacted (and outlawed). They are all of Gloucestershire: Anger of Red
merton', Robert of Cherinton' and WiUiam of Saperton'. So [let it be
enquired] the.re more fully concerning the tirhings and chattels of
Anger. Robert and William.

27. R.lchard de la Pole put himsel_f in Sutton• church, confessed to being
'a thief and abjured the realm. He was from Gloucestershire and was out-
1 lawed otherwise in that county. lt is testified that when Richard put
himself in the church he left a cart4 with a mare and a bundlefo which
-there was a mark of silver. Hugh Noyk and Richard the reeve of Torin
ton'5 came and claimed• the chattels and deraigned them in the court of
the abbot of Malmeshyr', because they had been seized in the abbot's
lioerty. The chattels were committed to Hugh and Richard. however.
but so that they might produce them before the Justices in case anyone
sho_u4f wish to proceed against them.' The coroners record that tbe
chattels were committed to Hugh and Ric.hard by pledges.

1 plaustrum. 
• supppditatus luit. 
• Presumably Sutton Benger, since the Abbot held Stutley Hundred. 
• careta. 
• Not identified; possibly Cherrington. Co. Gloucester. 
• vendicaverunc. 
1 sf quis versus eos loqui voluerit. 

CHEDGLOW 157 
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28. Ralph de Harpetr' was found killed in Haseleg' field. William Fugi
mar' [ and) Nicholas his brother were suspected of the death. The jurors
say they are guilty. So let them be e,cacted and outlawed. It is testified
that this matter was concluded before the Justices las� itinerant in
Gloucestershire.

29. Evildoers unknown came by night to the house of Isabel Soppok'
and killed Isabel herself, John the miller, Ralph de Hampton' and Maud,
Isabel's maidservant, and carried away their goods. It is not known who
they were. A certain Robert of Lutleton', who at present abides in the
rown of Lutleton' in Somerset, is suspected of this deed and of the theft

7 of a horse. of which the jurors say he is guilty. So more about him there. 
Adam Perdriz of Nyweton'. accused of the aforesaid burglary,1 comes. 
The jurors say he is not guilty, so he is acquitted. 

30. Peter le Marchant, accused of harbouring thieves, comes and denies

__:,,;, all and for good (etc.). Tht! jurors say he is guilty, so to judgement on
-- r him. Hanged�His chattels: 8s. whereon (etc.]. 

31. Walter de Parco. accused of harbouring thieves. comes and denies
all and for good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not guilty. so he is acquitted.

32. Walter Goddrich' and William de Cubrig' [are] accused of burglary
and homicide. William comes and says he is a clerk and declines to
answer this. Whereupon the official of the bishop of Salisbury [comes]
and asks for him as a clerk and he is delivered to him. The jurors say he
is guilo/, wherefore he is delivered to him as convicted in this Court.
They say moreover that Walter is not guilty, unless it be of [taking]
sheaves in harvest.2 So let him find pledges for good behaviour. etc.3 

William the clerk's chattels: 3s. 3 ½d., whereon [etc.].

· 33. Concerning defaults, they say that Robert son of Pain, Richard
Burle, Henry Scolace and Walter Techeden' did not come on the first
day. so they are in mercy.

34. Concerning squires holding a whole fee etc., they say that Robert
son of Pain holds a whole knight's fee and is of full age and not yet a
knight.

Afterwards it is testified that he is still in the Queen's custody. 
' facto: deed. originally written and deleted. 
• de garbis lu autumpno 
• de fidelitaie, etc. 
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THE HUNDRED OF 5fERKELE COMES BY 1WELVE 

35. William the groom 1 of brother Thomas of Gloucester was found
drowned in the water outside Cristemuleford. The first finder. John
son of Roger of Cristesmuleford, comes and is not suspected, nor is any
one else. Judgement: misadventure. Richard Bruet was then with him.
The township of Cristesmuleford did not attach Richard so it is in
mercy.

36. Laurence the huntsman of Roger of Dantesy fell from his horse
in Sumerford, so that he died at once. Philip Calic first found him. He 
comes and is not suspected. nor is anyone else. Judgement: misadven
ture. Price of the horse: ros. (Deodand), whereon [etc.]. 

37. Evildoers unknown came by night to the house of Adam son of 
Isabel in Cristemaref' and killed Adam and carried away his goods. It 
is not known who they were. The first finder, Maud of Cristesmalef', 
comes and is not susfected. No Englishry, so murder. 

38. Richard Blanchard and Geoffrey le Quellere. coming from Malmes
bur', quarrelled with ea.ch other,2 so that Geoffrey was taken and
delivered to the township of Wollavynton'. He escaped from the cus-

§ rody of the township. So let it answer for the �scape. It is testified that

� Geoffrey is guilty, so Jet him be exacted and outlawed. He was in the
tithing of William Warin in Wollavynton', so it is in mercy. His chat
tels: 6s. whereon [etc.). 

39. Robert rhe son of Henry Badding', in climbing up a hayrick3 in
Segre meadow, fell from the rick so that he broke his neck. John son of
Maud, William Skywe, Walter son of Alice and Robert Stormy were
then present there. William Skywe, accused of the death of Robert,
comes and denies the said death and for good [etc.]. The jurors say he
is guilty of the said death, for they say that Robert fell from the rick on

7 to Willia� Skywe and William, startled by this,4 struck Robert twice on
the head with his staff, so d1at he killed him. But they say that William 
did not do this in felony but rather out of witlessness5 because he is 
under age being twelve years old. So it is awarded that William be 
taken into custody and this case be told the King. etc_ It is testified that 

'11arcio. 
• A description of the crime. presumably homicide, has been omitted. 

mulo feni. 
• ob hoc commotus. 
• per simplicitatem. 

� 

➔ 
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Henry of Hertham the coroner received one mark to conceal this mat
ter. Henry himself is present and cannot deny this, so he is in mercy. 

40. Ralph the carter of Tederingdon', Simon atte Berne. John le Hey
ward his son, Henry his brother and Roger the ploughman wounded
William Caudel so that he died six days afterwards. Ralph and Roger
fled at once on account of his death. The jurors say they are guilty. so
let them be exacted and outlawed. Ralph was a stranger and had no
chattels. Roger was harboured in the town of Abbot's Langel' outside
the tithing. so it is in mercy. He had no chattels.

Simon, John and Henry [are] accused of the death. Henry is dead.1 

Simon comes and denies all and for good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not 
guilty, so he is acquitted. John comes and denies the death and for good 
and ill puts himself on the hundreds of Sterkel' and Chypeham. The 
jurors say he is guilty., so, etc. (han9ed). His chattels' 

41. Osbert le Sayhere came to the house of John Purs in Cristemaleford
and. by the counsel of John's wife Alice and of John's servant Maud, 
killed John and fled at once. It is testified that Osbert, Alice and Maud 
are guilty of the death. So let Osbert be exacted and outlawed and let 
Alice and Maud be waived. Osbert was in the tithing of Michael de 
Streyme in Cristemaleford, so it is in mercy. His chattels: 18d .. whereon 
[etc.]. 

42. Robert Pyron, coming to the tavern3 of Malmesbur'. killed Edith
his wife in Sterkele field and fled at once. The jurors say he is guilty.
So Jet him be exacted and outlawed. He was in the tithing of Michael de
Streme in Cr�stemeleford', so it is in mercy. His chattels: r8d .• where•
on [etc.].

43. Henry le Focryr was accused of dipping coins and was delivered by
the sheriff to Austin the tithingman of Somerford, with his tithing, to 
produce him before the Justices. and now he has not got him. So he 
(Austin] is in mercy. Let Henry be taken. 

Afterwards he comes and for good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not 
guilty. So he is acquitted ... 

44. Juliana, who was the wife of Walter of Braclefeld. comes and
appeals William de Radendenn' and Walter de Burgate5 in that. as she

1 CI. 53 below. 
• The en cry is Incomplete.
• veniens in caberna. 
• This postea has been added later. 
• Walter's name is Inserted. 
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was in the King's peace in her house in Bradefeld on the Sunday next 
after the feast of SS. Peter and Paul in the 32nd year [5 July 1248]. the 
said William. came with his abettors1 at dawn of day and burgled her 
house. carrying away goods to the value of 33 Ii. That he did this 
wickedly and in felony against the Ki-ng's peace she offers. etc. as the 
Court shall hold. 

William and Walter come and deny the burglary, robbery and what-
ever is against the King's peace. etc. And he asks that it may be 
allowed him2 that she did not make mention in her appeal of what 
sort the goods were which were carried away from her. that sh_e did 
nQt make suit immediately after the deed nor raise the hue, nor has she 
said anything to which he ought to answer at law.3 

So it is held that her appeal is null and that she be taken into custody. 
and that inquiry be made concerning the fact by the country. 

45. The same Juliana appeals for the same deed by the same words
lgnarus de Clifford knight, Henry de Wodecore. Giles de Trunco,
Nicholas de Clovill' and William de Kemereford who came together
with the said Williaq1 and Walter. They do not come nor were they 
found nor are they of this County.

The jurors say that Richard son of Walter, with Juliana his mother, 
,_. held a tenement in Bradeford of the fee of William de Radendenn'. so 
8 that after Walter's death William sent a servant to take simple seisin 

of the tenement. Richard did not permit William's servant to have any 
entry in the tenement nor to take any seisin of it. William and Walter 
[de Burgate) coming afterwards ejected Juliana and Richard by force 
from the tenement. They remained three days in the tene.rrient, wasting 
the goods found therein and carrying some away. They say that Walter 
de Burgate, lgnarus de Clifton'. Henry de Wodecot and Nicholas de 
Clovill' were at the doing of this deed with William de Radendenn', 
just as Juliana herself pleaded against them. 

William and Walter, being present, cannot deny this. So let them be 
taken into custody. 

Afterwards they make a fine of zoo marks, if it please the King, by 
the pledges of Patrick de Chauwrz, William Mauduit, Sampson Folyot, 
Alexander of Chevere!, Robert de la Mare, Eudes of Grimstede, William 
of the same, Nicholas de Vallibus, Elias de la Mare, Ralph de Stopham. 
Geoffrey de Cundy, Peter de Kyngesmulne, Thomas Teysun, William of 
St. Martin, William Carbelet and Mauger of St. Albans. 

' cum lorcia sua. 
' et petit sibi al/ocari. It is probably William who excepts. 
• nee aliqua dixit verba per que poni debeat ad legem. 
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m. 24]

And since it is testified by the jurors that lgnatius 1 de Clyfton'. Henry
de Wodecote and Nicholas de Cravill' were present at l'he doing of this 
robbery and rhey themselves do not come. it is commanded that they 
be exacted and outlawed. and let inquiry be made concerning their 
lands and chatelts.= 

Ignacius the squire of Ignatius de Clyfton', Thomas de Susemire, 
Geoffrey son of Alan, Hugh the man of Henry de Wodemancote and 
William de Camerford, accused of the said robbery, do not come. The 
jurors say that Ignatius is guilty. so Jet him be exacted and outlawed, 
and let inquiry be made concerning his chattels. But they say that they 
do not know whether or not Thomas, Geoffrey. Hugh aad William were 
at the deed. So it is commanded that they assure themselves on this 
matter.' 

46. Richard de Boynton' comes and appeals .. Hugh the ploughman of

Brykewrth' and Gilbert, brother of Roger the smith of Fastmere, of
sercing fire Lo his houses by [elony and against the King's peace, ere.
Hugh and Gilbert do not come. 5.o let enquiry be made concerning the
felony by the country. The jurors� they are guilty. so let them be
exacted and outlawed. They were harboured in Brikewrth' and Wtton',
outside the tithing, so [the townships] are in mercy. They had no 
chattels.

47. John Brun who, in the County. appealed John son of Walter of
Brynkewnh', Alice wife of Geoffrey de la Breche and John son of Alice
of battery and premeditated assault, does not come. So let him be taken

and his pledges for prosecution are in mercy, namely Richard Caperun
of Brynkewrth' and Roger de la Mote of the same. John, Alice and John

--;? do not come. John was attached by Richard le Norreys and Adam
Tory, Alice by Adam Baldewin' and John Gaugy, and. John by 
Richard le Norreys [and] t11e tithingman5 of BrinkeWTth'. So all are 
in mercy. 

_::5;- Afterwards it is testified that they have made a compromise, so let
..) all be taken.

48. William le Poter appealed Nicholas le Wodeward in the County
1 Altered from lgnanu. 
'A blank space over an inch deep has been left here for a continua1ioo. 
• Idea precepwm est quod super J1oc se certi/icent. 
• 1n comi1acu has been i.lele1ed. 
• thethingmao. 

l
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of the peace, etc. Nicholas was outlawed in the County at vVilliam's 
suit. He was not in a tithing, being a stranger. 

49.' Peter Pollard, accused of harbouring William Blanchard and Walter 
the miller, thieves. comes and denies the harbouring and for good [etc.]. 
The jurors say he is not guilty. so he is acquitted.1 

50. Richard the clerk and Elias the clerk, strangers. John the man of
the apparitor of l'vfamelbur', Roger le Frankeleyn. Henry the clerk of
Lewe, William Blanchard and Walter the Miller [are) accused of rob
bery and larceny. Roger le Frankeleyn comes and denies all. and for
good [etc.]. The jurors say he is not guilty. So he is acquitted. The others
do not come. The jurors say they are guilty, so let them be exacted and
outlawed. Richard and Elias the clerks were strangers. They had no chat
tels. John was not in a tithing. being free. nor did he have any chattels.
Williamz the clerk, William Blanchard and Walter the miller were in
the tith'ing in Sumerford Mautravers, so it is in mercy. Walter the 
miller's chattels are worth 18d., whereon (etc.]. The others had no 
chattels. 

51. Adam Bradrip was taken for stealing a certain box3 and imprisoned
in the prison of the abbot of-Glastonbury in Cristesmuleford. He escaped
from prison. So let the abbot answer for the escape. It is testified that
Adam is guilty. So let him be exacted and outlaw�d. He was in tithing
in Cristemuleford. So as before.' He had no chattels.

52. Robert Edwyne: accused of larceny, comes and for good [etc.). The
jurors say that.5 

53. Richard Balle, accused of the death of Henry de la Berne, 8 comes
and denies all and for good [etc.], The jurors say he is not guilty. so he
is acquitted.

5.4. Robert de Plestowe comes and appeals Robert Ballemund and John 
Ballemund of premeditated assault. etc. Robert and John come and say 
that they are clerks and decline to answer this. The official of the bishop 
asks for them as clerks and they are delivered to him. etc. (t). And let 
the deed be inquired into by the country. 

The jurors say that Robert and John. by a premeditated assault, gave 
1 The text has non sunt, culpobiles and quieti. 
• Appaeently an eecoe foe Heney. 
• cista. 
• The tithing is put in meecy. 
• This entry is incomplete. 
• Sec 10, above. 

,. 
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Robert a wound to the depth of an inch. So the official is told to show 

➔ full justice to them, etc.1 

➔ 

7 

THE HUNDRED OF STAPEL' COMES BY TWELVE 

55. An unknown person was found killed in _Heton' field. Warner le
Messer, the first finder. comes and is not suspected. It is not known who
killed him. No Englishry, so murder.

56. John Myswened put himself in Perton' church. admitted himself
to be a thief and abjured the realm. He was not in a tithing being a

· tramp.� He �ad no chattels. Afterwards it _is testified that he was in the
tithing of Wanberge in Thornull' Hundred. so it is in mercy. Let it be
inquired about his chattels in the said Hundred.

57. John de Aqua of Chelewnh' killed Henry Wlwyn and was hanged
for tl'ie'clearh offienry' before the Justices of Gaol Delivery, etc. John's'
chattels: 37s. 4d. whereon [etc.]. Ralph the tithingman of Chelewrth'
with his tithing received the chattels and he has not got them now
before the Justices. so he is in mercy.

58. Alice, who was the wife of Richard Bagge. raised the hue in the
town of Chelewrthe upon Roger Peverel and David de Aqua. saying
that Roger and David had put Richard Bagge her husband in the stocks,'
whence he died. Alice does not come now and she was attached hy the
tithing of Chelewrth'. So it is in mercy. The bailiff of the liberty of
Adam of Periton' dismissed Roger and David by pledges without war
rant. So let the liberty be caken into rhe lord King's hand:-Roger and

avid are present and committed to gaol. Henry of Hertham. then 
coroner. commanded that they should �e committed under P,ledges. 
So a discussion about this. Afterwards Roger and David come and deny 
the said death and for good [etc.]. The jurors say they are not guilty. so 
they are acquitted.5 

59. Evildoers unknown came by night to the house of Richard
Wythergant5 in Chelewrth' and killed Richard himself. his wife Edith
and his sons Ralph and Gilbert and John le Chet. It i!i not known who
they were John Wythergant, [who] first found them, comes and is not

1 quod p/enam de eis exhiberi laciat justiciam. etc. The whole of this entry seems 
to have been made later than those above it. 

• itinerans. 
• The text has John foe Henry and vice versa. 
• ceppaveeunt. 
• Sec also 2, above, foe Richaed Bagge and Richard Wytheegant. 
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suspected. The twelve jurors present that Englishry was presented and 
the sheriff and coroners testify that no Englishry was presenthl. So the 
jurors themselves are in mercy. 

60. Richard of Chelewrth' appealed Herlewyn de Hulle. John de
Fumasye and Gilbert Jacob1 of battery. mayhem. etc. He himself does
not come so let liim be taken and his pledges for prosecution are in
mercy. hamely Ralph of Heggewrth' [and] Ralph de Wydyham. Gilbert
is dead and John de Fumasye was not attached. being a stranger.
Herlewyn comes and denies the mayhem and asks that it should be
allowed him that no one makes suit against him. The jurors sa_y that a
dispute arose between Richard. Herlewyn, John a11d Gilbert so that they

--7 struck each other. but there was no mayhem there. So nothing.

0 
u-. 

61. Concerning serjeanties, they say that Hugh Peverel and Adam of
Perton' hold the town of Chelewrth' by the serjeanty of going with the
King in the army for forty days at their own expense and it is worth
12 Ii. yearly.

62. Concerning defaults, they say that Adam of Perton', Thomas Nel,
Henry Dru, Stephen de Longocroftp, Richard Marescall' and William
Lonkespeye did not come on the first day. So all are in mercy.

m. 24d]

63. Walter Wodecok, William Nyweman and Adam Munte, accused
of larceny. come and deny all and for good [etc.]. The jurors say that
WilliamNywema�l is not guil�y. so he is acquitted. But they say that
Walter Wodecok and Adam Munte are guilty. So to judgement on them.
(Hanged). Walter's chattels: 44s. Bd., whereon [etc.]. Adam's chattels:
3s .. whereon [etc.].

64. William, stepson of Walter Wodecok. [and] John le Messer, accused
- of larceny. do not come. The jurors say they are guilty. So let them be

exacted and outlawed. William was in the tithing of Perton', so it is in
mercy. He had no chattels. John is tailed in the Hundred of Crikelade·
for exaction and outlawry.2 His chattels are there confiscated and the
ti thing amerced. 3 

1 Jacob. 
• vocacur in hundredo de Crikelade exigendus et utlogandus.
• Sec 15. above.
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Handout 4 

Decrees of the 1215 Fourth Lateran Council, c. 18 
'No cleric may decree or pronounce a sentence of death nor may he carry out 

any punishment which-involves the shedding -of blood or be present when it .is 

carried out. If anyone presumes -to inflict injury on churches or ecclesiastical 

persons by breaching this decree he is to be restrained by ecclesiastical censure. 

Nor shall any cleric write or dictate any letter-requiring a punishment which 

involves ·blood; in the courts of princes let this responsibility be given to laymen 

and not clerics. Also let no cleric be put in command of mercenaries, 

crossbowmen or suchlike men of blood. Nor is any subdeacon, deacon or priest 

to practise the art of surgery which involves burning and cutting. Nor is any clerk 

to bestow any blessing or consecration on any purgation by the ordeal 

(whether by boiling water, cold water or the red-hot iron). This is without 

prejudice to the previously promulgated prohibitions relating to single 

combat or battle.' 

source: English Historical Documents, vol. III {1189,1327}, ed. H. Rothwell, p. 

650 (modified) 
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Handout 5 

the statute of Westminster I, c. 12 (1275) 

'It is likewise provided that if known felons and those who are manifestly of 

bad repute will not put themselves on juries for the felonies of which they are 

accused at the king's suit they are to be a remanded to a strong and hard 

prison as men refusing to submit to the common law of the land. This is not, 

however, to be understood as applying to prisoners who are arrested on light 

suspicion only.' 

source: Statutes of the Realm, i. 29 
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Handout 6 

Yorkshire Eyre, 1292, Gaol Delivery, Michaelmas term, Ewcross, 

Rex v. Hugh fitz Henry, Plea Roll Record, PRO JUST1/1098, m. 76/7 

Hugh son of Henry, arrested as he forcibly ravished one Matilda, daughter of Ingreda 

Scot de Ingletone, and took her from the home of her mother Ingreda to his manor in Ingleton, 

where he detained her and forcibly lay with her, against her will and against the peace, etc., 

comes.  Asked how he wants to be acquitted of felony, he denies all felony, rape and whatever is 

against the peace, etc., and for good and ill puts himself on the country.  And the jurors, namely 

Roger de Lasceles, Richard de Roumondeby, Miles de Stapletone, Thomas de Colevil, Thomas 

de Oteryingtone, William de Atone and Roger son of Thomas, knights, Thomas de Hortone, 

Thomas de Lankelande, Richard de Lynghou, Ketel de Myrewra, Lawrence de Caldeclefe and 

John de Thornetone say on oath that on the Sunday next after the feast of St. Michael in the 

sixteenth year of the present kings reign (3 October 1288), at the hour of vespers, Hugh son of 

Henry passed through Ingleton vill with his two grooms, Henry Dent and Thomas son of William 

son of Elyas, then his hayward.  When he had come opposite Ingreda’s house he saw Matilda 

standing in her mother’s door, and Hugh ordered Henry and Thomas to take Matilda and lead her 

to his manor of Ingleton, and they, in his presence and on his orders, took Matilda, against her 

will, and dragged her by the arms out of her mother’s house, and led her to Hugh’s manor in the 

same vill.  And Ingreda at once raised the hue on them.  And Hugh detained her there, and lay 

with her, but they say that Matilda had assented to Hugh’s will before he lay with her.  And 

because Hugh took and abducted her, against her will and contrary to the form of the statute etc., 

let him be taken into custody until the king’s wish be known.  And the sheriff is ordered to arrest 

Henry and Thomas etc.  Later Hugh son of Henry made fine for having respite for £10, pledges 

Nicholas de leyc’, Henry de Kyghele, Roger son of Thomas and John de Steyngrene etc.  Later 

Thomas son of William comes, and he cannot deny this, so he is sent to gaol etc.  Later Hugh son 

of Henry came and made fine for that trespass for £100, pledges Henry son of Hugh and his 

brother John, if the king accepts it.  And Robert de Percy, Robert de Plumtone, William de 

Ryther, John de Pothon, Nicholas de Leyc’, Peter Becard, Simon de Kyme, John Sampson, John 
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le Trayner, Richard de Twenge, John de Betone and Alexander de Ledes mainprised to produce 

Hugh etc., if the king does not accept etc. 

Rex v. Hugh fitz Henry, Law Report, BL Add. Ms 31826, ff. 206v -207r 

It was presented by the twelve of Ewcross that Sir Hugh son of Henry ravished a girl in N 

and took her to his manor in the same vill, and knew her carnally against her will.  Hugh was led 

to the bar by Brian son of Alan and Nicholas de N.  Justices  Sir Brian, we are given to 

understand that you are said to have told the prisoner that he should not put himself on those who 

accused him, and you have done ill, but as he is your kinsman we are willing to allow you to 

stand beside him, but not to advise him.  Brian  Sir, he is my kinsman, I do not wish this to be 

denied, and I wish him well, and if things go badly for him let it be to my shame, but he is not 

advised by me to refuse the common law, and lest I be in any way suspected with your 

permission I withdraw.  Justices  Sir Hugh, it has been presented to us that you ravished such a 

woman in N, and took her to your manor, as above, and knew her carnally against her will.  How 

do you wish to be acquitted?  Hugh  Sir, I ask that I may have counsel, lest I be taken unawares 

in the king’s court for lack of counsel.  Justices  You should know that the king is a party in this 

case, and makes suit ex officio, so that in this case you are not allowed to have counsel against 

the king, where he makes suit ex officio.  Were the woman to act against you, indeed, you should 

have counsel against her, but not against the king.  And so we order on the king’s behalf that all 

the advocates who act as his counsel withdraw.  Who being removed, the justices said, Sir Hugh, 

answer, you are charged with a deed, your own, for which you can well answer without counsel 

as to whether you did it or not.  Moreover the law should be common and equal, and it is law that 

where the king is ex officio a party, that he against whom the king acts ex officio should not have 

counsel against the king, and if, contrary to the law, we were to grant you counsel and the 

country should be brought to find for you, as might happen, with God’s help, it would be said 

that you had been delivered by favour of the justices, and so we dare not do this, nor should you 

desire it, and so do you answer.  Hugh  Sir, I am a cleric, a member of the church, I should not 

answer without my ordinaries.  Justices  Are you a cleric?  Hugh Yes, sir, as I was rector of N 

church.  Ordinaries We claim him as a cleric.  Justices  Speak with him and see if he be a cleric.  
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They did so, and the ordinaries again claimed him as a cleric.  Justices  Sir Hugh, we say that 

you have lost your clerical privilege as you are a bigamist, because you married a woman who 

previously had another husband.  So tell us the truth, whether your wife was a widow or a virgin 

when you married her, and you would do well to admit this at once rather than procrastinate, for 

take note, whether she was a widow or not can be immediately verified by the country, so do you 

tell us the truth.  Hugh  Sir, she was a virgin when I married her.  Justices   Let this be known at 

once.  And they charged the twelve to say, by virtue of their oath, whether Hugh’s wife was a 

widow when he married her, or not.  Twelve  By virtue of our oath, she was a widow when Sir 

Hugh married her.  Justices  And so this court decides that you answer as a layman - do you 

consent to those twelve honest men, as we know that they will not lie on your behalf?  Hugh  Sir, 

I am accused by them, and so I do not consent to them.  Moreover I am a knight, and should be 

judged by my peers, and not by them.  Justices  As you are a knight, we are willing that you be 

judged by your peers, and knights were nominated, and he was asked if he wanted to propose 

any challenges against them.  Hugh  Sir, I may not consent to them; do you take whatever 

inquest you wish, by virtue of your office, but I do not consent.  Justices  Sir Hugh, if you are 

willing to consent to them, with God’s guidance they will be brought to find for you.  If you are 

not willing to consent to them, as you refuse to stand to the common law you will undergo the 

penalty ordered for this, to wit, you will eat on one day and drink on another, and the day you 

drink you will not eat, and the day you eat it will be barley bread, half a halfpenny loaf, and not 

enough, and the day you drink it will be water, so it is not good for you to live in such a way but 

better that you consent to them.  Hugh  Sir, I consent to my peers, but not to the twelve by whom 

I was accused, so hear my challenges against them.  Justices Willingly.  The twelve names are 

read, which having been read separately and name by name, Hugh said, Sir, for God’s sake let 

me have my counsel.  Justices No, but if you can give any reason why they should be removed, 

by word of mouth or in writing, speak and propose here at the bar, and we will hear you 

willingly.  Hugh  Sir, I have my challenges in writing, which I do not know how to read, 

wherefore I ask for my counsel.  Justices  No, as it touches the king.  Hugh  Do you have them 

and read them.  Justices  No, as they should be proposed by your own mouth.  Hugh  I do not 

know how to read them.  Justices  How is this, you wanted to protect yourself through benefit of 
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clergy, and now you do not know how to read your own challenges?  Hugh stood in silence, as if 

embarrassed.  Justice  Do not be abashed, now is the time to speak - Sir N de Leyc’ do you read 

Sir Hugh’s challenges.  Nicholas  Yes, sir, if I might have the book which he has in his hands.  

Which being allowed, Nicholas said, Sir, here  

are specifie challenges against several, do you wish me to read them publicly?  Justices  No, but 

read them secretly to the prisoner, as they should be proposed by him.  And Sir Nicholas secretly 

indicated the challenges to the prisoner, who proposed them verbally, and all his challenges were 

tried, and as they were found to be true, those against whom they were proposed were removed 

from the inquest.  Justices  We accuse Sir H of ravishing a woman, he denies it, and being asked 

how he wants to be acquitted, he says by the country, so that for good and ill he puts himself on 

you, so on the oath you have taken to us tell us whether Sir H ravished the woman or not.  

Twelve  We say she was forcibly ravished by Sir H’s men.  Justices  Was Sir H consenting to the 

deed?  Twelve  No.  Justices  Did he know her carnally?  Twelve Yes.  Justices  Against the 

woman’s will or with her consent?  Twelve  With her consent.  Justices  Sir Hugh, as they acquit 

you, we acquit you. 
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P.R.O.  JUST/1/1098 m 10/13 

Pontefract 

Of malefactors in parks or fishponds they say that Adam Sherewynd of Pontefract is a malefactor 

in fishponds, and stole fish worth 10d. in the fishpond of Ralph son of Roger, so the sheriff is 

ordered to arrest him.  He now comes, denies it and for good and ill puts himself on the country.  

And the jurors say on oath that he is guilty, so let him be taken into custody etc., until the justices 

etc. 

B. L. Add. Ms. 31826 f. 210r

Someone from Pontefract was charged at the king’s suit that he was alleged to have fished in

another’s fishpond against the will etc.  He denied it entirely and for good and ill put himself on

the twelve of Pontefract.  Twelve  It is true that he fished in A de N’s fishpond.  Justices  And

against A’s will?  Twelve  Yes.  Justices  How long ago, since two things have to be taken into

account, the date of the statute and the date of the deed?  Twelve  Eight years have passed.

Justices  How much are the fish that he took there worth?  Twelve 10d.  Justices  You have now

been convicted of fishing in another’s fishpond, for which the penalty prescribed by statute is

three years, but as it is found that the fish was only worth 10d., for which in a case of theft he

would not have so great a penalty, that is, three years, because of the smallness of the thing,

therefore you will go to prison, and we will send to the king, that he may provide a penalty.  For

if the fish had only been worth as much as a man would be hanged for stealing, to wit 12d. or

13d., in that case you would undergo the penalty of the statute.  Note therefore that if a man be

convicted at the king’s suit of fishing in another’s fishpond against the will of the lord of the

fishpond, he can be saved from the penalty of the statute in three ways, because of the smallness

of the thing, as something not worth 12d., or because a year and a day have not passed since the

offence was committed, or thirdly because the offence was committed before the making and

proclamation of the statute.
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Handout 7 

The Marian bailment statute of 1554/5 (1&2 Philip and Mary, c. 13} 

Whereas in the Parliament holden at Westminster in the third year of the reign of the 
noble prince king Henry the Seventh it was among other things or�ed and enacted that no 
prisoner arrested for felony should be let to bail or mainprise by any one justice of the peace 
but by the whole justices or at least two of them, whereof one to. be of the quorum, since the 
making of which statute one justice of the peace in the name of himself and one other of the 
justices his companion, nor making the said justice party nor privy unto the case wherefore the 
prisoner should ,be bailed, hath oftentimes by 'Sinister labour and means set at large the 
greatest and notablest offenders such as not be replevisable by the laws of this realm and yet 
the rather to hide their affections in that behalf have signified the cause of their apprehension 
to be but only for suspicion of felony, whereby the said offenders have escaped unpunished 
and do daily, to the high displeasure of Almighty God, the great peril of the King and Queen's 
true subjects and encouragement of all thieves and evil doers. For reformation whereof be it 
enacted and ordained by the King and Queen's Majesties, the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and 
the Commons in this present parliament assembled and by authority of the same, that  

[i] from and after the first day of April next coming, no justice or justices of the peace
shall let to bail or mainprise any such person or persons which for any offence or offences by 
them or any of them committed be declared not to be replevisable or bailed or be forbidden to 
be replevied or bailed by the statute of Westminster I made in the parliament held in 3 Edw. I 

[ii] and furthermore that any persons or persons arrested for manslaughter or felony or
suspicion of manslaughter or felony, being bailable by the law, shall not after the said first day 
of April be let to bail or mainprise by any justices of the peace if it be not in open sessions 
except it be by two justices of the peace at the least (whereof one to be of the quorum) and the 
same justices to be present together at the time of the said bailment or mainprise, which 
bailment or mainprise they shall certify in writing signed or subscribed with their own hands at 
the next general gaol delivery to be holden within the county where the said person or ·persons 
shall be arrested or suspected 

[iii] and that the said justices, ·or one of them (being of the quorum) when any such
prisoner is brought before them for any manslaughter or felony, before any bailment or 
mainprise shall take the examination of the said prisoner and information of them that bring 
him of the fact and circumstances thereof and the same, or as much thereof as shall be material 
to prove the felony, shall put in writing before they make the same bailment, which said 
examination together with the said bailment the said justices shall certify at the next general 
goal delivery to be holden within the limits of their commission 

[iv] and that every coroner, upon any inquisition before him found, whereby any person
or persons shall be indicted for murder or manslaughter, or as accessory or accessories to the 
same before the murder or manslaughter committed, shall put into writing the effect of the 
evidence 
given to the jury before him, being material 

[v] and as well the said justices as the said coroner shall have authority •by this act to
bind all such by recognizance or obligation as do declare anything material to prove the said 
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murder or manslaughter, offences or felonies or to be accessory or accessories to the same as is 
aforesaid, to appear at the next general gaol delivery to be holden within the county, city or 
town corporate where the trial thereof shall be, then and there to give evidence against the 
party at the time of his trial; and shall certify as well the same evidence as such bond and bonds 
in writing as he shall take together with the inquisition or indictment before him taken and 
found at or before the time of his said trial thereof to be had or made; and likewise the said 
justices shall certify all and every such bond taken before them in like manner as before is said 
of bailments and examination 

[vi] And in case any justice of the peace or quorum or coroner shall after the said first
day of April offend in anything contrary to the true intent and meaning of this present act, that 
then the justices of gaol delivery of the shire, city, town or place where such offence shall 
happen to be committed upon due proof thereof by examination before thein shall for every 
such offence set such fine on every of the same justices of peace and coroner as the same 
justices of goal delivery shall think meet ... 
Source: Statutes of the Realm, iv. 259. 

'the Marian non-bailment examination statute of 155 5 (2&3 Philip and Mary, c. 10) 

Whereas in the last parliament holden at Westminster amongst other things it was 
enacted ·that such justices of the peace as have authority to bail any prisoners brought before 
them for any manslaughter or felony before any bailment or mainprise should take the 
examination of the said prisoner and information of them that bring him in of the fact and 
circumstances thereof and the same, or as much thereof as shall be material to prove the 
felony, shall put in writing before they make the same bailment, which said examination 
together with the said bailment the said justices should certify at the next general gaol delivery 
to be holden within the limits of their commission, as by the same act more plainly is contained 
and may appear, and forasmuch as the said act doth not extend to such prisoners as shall be 
brought before any justices of the peace for manslaughter or felony and by such justice shall be 
committed to ward for the suspicion of such manslaughter or felony and not bailed, in which· 
case examination of such prisoner. and of such as shall bring him, is as necessary, or rather 
more, than where such prisoner shall be let to bail or mainprise. 
Be it therefore enacted by authority of this present parliament that 

[i] from henceforth such justice or justices before whom any person shall be brought for
manslaughter or felony or for suspicion thereof, before he or they shall commit or send such 
prisoner to ward shall take examination of such prisoner and information of those that bring 
him of the fact and circumstance thereof, and the same or as much thereof as shall be material 
to prove the felony shall be put in writing within two days after the said examination and the 
same shall certify in such manner and form and at such time as they should and ought to do if 
such prisoner so committed or sent to ward had been bailed or let to mainprise, upon such pain 
as in the said former act is limited and appointed for not taking or not certifying such 
examinations as in the said former act is expressed. 

and [ii] be it further enacted that the said justices shall have authority by this act to bind 
all such by recognizance or obligation as do declare anything material to prove the said 
manslaughter or felony against such prisoner as shall be committed to ward, to appear at the 
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next ·general gaol delivery to be holden within the county, city or town corporate where the 
trial of the same manslaughter or felony shall be, then and there to give evidence against the 
party; and that the said justices shall certify the said bonds taken before them in like manner as 
they should and ought to certify the bonds mentioned in the said former act upon the pain as in 
the said former act is mentioned for not certifying such ,bonds, as by the said former act is 
limited and appointed to be certified. 

source: Statutes of the Realm, iv. 286. 
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Handout 8 

Rex v. Henry Wakefield, KB 27/507, m. 27 (Hil. 1388) VII Select Cases in the Court of the King's 
Bench, 88 Selden Soc. 53-54 (G.0. Sayles, ed. 1971) 

PLEAS BEFORE THE KING'S BENCH 
Gloucestershire 

The jurors of various hundreds of the aforesaid county at another time, that is to 
say, in Michaelmas term in the eleventh year of the present king's reign, presented 
before the king at Gloucester that Henry Wakefield, bishop of Worcester, on Tuesday 
after the Feast of Michaelmas in the seventh year of the reign of king Richard 
the Second, raped Joan Henley at Alvechurch. 

Again, they presented that the aforesaid Bishop Henry Wakefield, on Sunday 
after the Feast of All Saints in the seventh year of the reign of king Richard the 
Second, ravished and abducted Katherine, wife of John Henley, at Whittington 
against the king's peace, and against the terms of the statute etc. 

Again, they presented that Henry, bishop of Worcester, on Sunday after the 
Feast of St. Michael in the seventh year of the reign of king Richard the Second, feloniously 
raped Joan Henley, the daughter of John Henley, at Whittington against the 
peace etc. 

Again, they presented that the aforesaid Henry, on Thursday before the Feast of 
St. Martin in the seventh year of the reign of king Richard the second, raped 
Katherine, the wife of John Henley, at Whittington and seized and carried away his 
goods and chattels found there, that is to say, woollen and linen cloths and other 
household utensils, to the value of forty shillings. 

Therefore the sheriff was ordered not to fail etc. in arresting him if etc. 
And now, that is to say, at the Octave of the Purification of the Blessed Mary in 

this same term, the aforesaid Henry came before the king at Westminster and surrendered 
to the prison of the king's marshalsea on the aforesaid accounts, and he is 
committed to the marshal. And he came, brought immediately by the marshal. And 
he is asked how he wishes to clear himself of the aforesaid felonies and trespasses. He 
says that the present king of his special grace has pardoned him the suit of his peace 
which pertains to him for every kind of felony and trespass done and committed by 
him before the Feast of All Saints last, by his letters patent which he puts forward 
here in court in these words : 

Richard, by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland, to 
all his bailiffs and lieges to whom these letters present may come, greeting. Know 
that we of our special grace and at the request of the venerable father Henry Wakefield, 
bishop of Worcester, have pardoned the said bishop the suit of our peace which 
pertains to us against him for every kind of felony and trespass, done and committed 
by him before the Feast of All Saints last, whereof he is indicted, accused or appealed, 
as well as outlawry, if any has been pronounced against him on the aforesaid accounts, 
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and we grant him our enduring peace therein, provided he stands trial in our court if anyone 
wishes to sue against him with respect to the aforegoing matters or any one of them. In witness 
whereof we have made these our letters patent. Witness myself at Westminster the fourth day 
of November in the eleventh year of our reign. 

He also puts forward a writ close from the king, addressed to the justices here, 
ordering them not to molest the aforesaid Henry in contravention of the terms of the 
king's aforesaid letters, and its date is' at Westminster the eighteenth day of February 
in the eleventh year of our reign'.  

By virtue whereof the said Henry asks to be released from the king's prison etc. 
And, after the king's aforesaid letters had been examined, it is awarded that the aforesaid 
Bishop Henry Wakefield is to go thereof without day etc. 
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PLEAS OF THE CROWN 303 

HOMICIDE 

Murder and manslaughter 

The distinction between felonious and excusable killings was a favourite subject of 
the readers in court, and most of their discussions can be understood without difficulty 
by the modern reader; indeed, some of their problems are still discussed in the law 

1 As to this, see above, chapter IV. 2 E.g. Spelman, Carone, pl. 51.
3 Joiion des Loagrais, 'Droit criminel anglais: Le droit comrnun du xvi• siecle et de la premiere 

moite du xvii•' (1958) Rer,ue Historique de Droit Francais et Etrf1I1Ker, IV, xxxvi, 398, at p. 427. 
4 Elton, Policy and Police, p. 293. 5 E.g. Stephen, History of the Criminal Law, iii, 46. 
15 Throckmorton cited at bis trial an opinion of 'Justice Spilman, a grave and well learned roan', 

which he had learned from Staundford: 1 St. Tr. at col. 892. Staundford may haye had access to 
reports by Spelman now lost: see An exposicion of the kinges prerogatice (1567 ed.), f. 17.

7 In his preface, Staundford frankly admitted: 'distribui in titulos seu locos communes unh·ersas 
corone /eges que in /egum ahbrer,iamentis e."Ctant.' Of course, he added personal comment, but no 
more than his contemporary Brooke did. 8 Brit. Lib., MS. Harley 5141.

9 There are six extracts from it in Brit. Lib., MS. Additional 25228, f. 10; it refers to opinions of 
Hales B. and Fitzherbert J. (both Gray's Inn men). 10 Appendix I, below, pp. 347-350.

140.
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304 INTRODUCTION 

schools. But when we turn from the readings to the reports and records, we are con
fronted with terminological difficulties. The common form of count in the appeal of 
death seems to �onfuse several earlier concepts in its hallowed phrases, though by 1500 
such words as insidiando et insultu premeditato were probably no more than holy 
nonsense.1 A�fficulty common to appeals and indictments is the meaning of the word 
'murder'. Formerly it had had a narrow technical meaning, denoting a killing by stealth 
in such circumstances that there were no witnesses and the identity of the killer was 
unknown ;1 but, despite the surviving influence of Bracton on Crown law, this sense 
of the word had been almost forgotten and it became common learning that before the 
Statute of Marlborough all killing had been 'murder' and punishable by death. 3 

This wider sense of the word compelled the adoition in an indictment of the word 
felonice, to distinguish those murders which were no longer felonious.'' But in normal 
usage the word 'murder' had by 1500 taken on by association the sense of a killing 
by malice aforethought, which embraced nearly all felonious killings. 5 The notion of 
malice aforethought was not much discussed, and it is uncertain whether it denoted 
actual premeditation ;6 a simple fifteenth-century view equated it with animus felonicus, 7

the state of mind which distinguished felonious from accidental killing. But, at least 
by the end of the fifteenth century, lawyers recognized a second kind of felonious 
homicide which they called chance-medley. This was a killing upon a sudden fight, 
in which case there was no malice aforethought but the killing was nevertheless per 

feloniam within the Statute of Marlborough.8 This offence was sometimes, though less 
exactly, called 'manslaughter', the English word for homicide. It might have been 

1 Sec J.M. Kaye, 'The Early History of Murder and Manslaughter' (1967) 83 L.Q.R. 569, at p. 570. 
The case cited docs not support the contention that the phrase was mere surplusage, but shows that it 
did not without more connote felony: Jackson v. Stratforth (1539) Spelman, Corone, pl. 46-47. 

2 Bracton, ff. l34v-J35. Rdg EE still requires the killing to be 'en un prive lieu'.
3 Rdgs Baldwin; D at f. 217 (who excepts self-defence and 'chaumed/e'); Fat f. 9Jv; U. 
"Rdgs Baldwin; Ric. Littleton; Marow at p. 393; EE; Spelman, Carone, pl. 60; Enditement, 

pl. 4, 7, 28. 
5 Kaye in 83 L.Q.R. at pp. 569-572, who goes so far as to say that it embraced all felonious killings. 

See Rdgs Marow at p. 378 ('murdre est lou home per malice prepense gitta en agaite et tua ascun 
home'); A at f. 144v ('murder. est toutz foitz quant home sur malyce prepense tue un auter'); The 
Boke of Justyces of Pea.r (1516 ed.), sig. A5v ('Murdrc is proprely where a man by malyce purpensed 
lyeth in awayte to slee a man and accordynge to that malycous entent and purpose he sleeth hym'); 
Yorke, f. 194v, per Elyot J. ('Nota que murdre est Jou home gist en gate de murdre ascun person, ou 
murdre ascun person de son malice devant prepcnse'). Note that all except Rdg A include lying in 
wait as an element. This was repeated in all the Henrician editions of the old Boke, but omitted in 
Fitzberbcrt's New Boke (1538), f. 19. Fitzherbert did not define murder, but said it 'commyth by 
maJycc prepensyd'. Staundforq (f. 18v) said murder was 'quaunt ascun de malice prepense tua auter 
felonisement'. For further comments, see T. A. Green, 'The Jury and the English Law of Homicide 
1200-1600' (1976) Michigan Law R�iew, lxxiv, 414, at pp. 472-487. 

11 Sec Kaye in 83 L.Q.R. at pp. 374-375. It seems from Rdg E that thinking ahead was one of the 
ways or indicating ill will, and that lying in wait was one of the ways of demonstratiQg forethought: 
'murdre est come devant est rehcrce in lestatut [Marlborough] et est et sera entend lou presumpcion 
de male volunte et felonesement entent come forcast de! memorie sicome un home ligge en wayte pur 
tuer un auter.' 

7 M. 6 Edw. 4, 7, pl. 18, per Fairfax sjt ('felony est de malice prepcnse, et quant ii fuit encounter
son volunte cco ne fuit animo felonico'). Cf. Rdgs BB ('le male prepense ou volunte'); EE (malice 
consists in "felooesse entent'); 5 Hen. 4, c. 5.

1 Rdgs Marow at p. 378; E at f. 101; F; The Boke of Justyces of Peas (1510 ed.), f. 4; Yorke, f. J 94v, 
per Elyot J. Rdg D, on the other band, expounds per feloniam as 'scilicet per malice prepense' and 
says that 'c/raumedle' was not murder even before the statute: f. 217. 
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more logical if the English word had been retained for the genus, and 'murder' and 
'chance-medley' used for the two species; 1 but the very vagueness of the word 'man
slaughter' enabled it to become a residuary category, including not only chance-medley 

but also culpable recklessness. 
Why was it necessary in early Tudor times, when both murder and chance-medley 

were capita! felonies, to distinguish the two ? There were three reasons. The first was 
formal. The indictment had to show how the killing was felonious. If the word 
'murdravit' was used, the appropriate accompanying phrase was 'ex malicia precogi

tata', though it may be that malice was presumed if not expressly alleged. 2 If, on 
the other hand, the killing was done upon a sudden fighting, the proper words were 
'ex casu subito vocato chauncemel/e'.3 In both cases the words 'felonice interfecit' 

were used, showing that both offences were species of the same genus. The second 
reason was that murder, or killing by await, assault or malice aforethought, could only 
be pardoned by express words; a pardon of all felonies, therefore, did not cover 
murder, 4 though it probably did cover chance-medley. Some Tudor statutes of pardon 
excepted wilful or prepensed murder, with like effect. 5 The third reason, and perhaps 
the most important of all, was that murder upon malice aforethought was made non
clergiable by statutes of 1496, 1512 and 1531.6 These statutes did not extend to 
killing by chance-medley, for which the offender suffered death only if he failed to 
read as a clerk. 7

This explanation given, we may return to the initial proposition that what most 
interested early-Tudor lawyers was not the distinction between murder and man
slaughter, but the determination of what made a homicide felonious. 8 For this pur
pose, murder and manslaughter were not treated separately, as they now are; the 
terms will therefore be avoided as far as possible. 

The victim 

There were few limitations on the categories of person protected by the law of 
homicide, but there was discussion of the status of the unborn, of aliens, and of per
sons dead in law. 

1 Staundford used this terminology: Plees de/ Coron, f. 19: 'difference inter homicide per chaunce 
medley, et homicide perpetre per voye de murder.' 

2 M. 18 Hen. 8, 'En temps Hen. 8', in A, f. 230v, per justiciarios utriusque banci.
3 E.g. R. v. Fowler (1531) KB 27/1102, Rex m. 7; KB 9/529, ·m. 148: F. and deceased 'ex casu

subito vocato chauncemel/e obr,iar,erunt' and fought, and F. gave deceased a mortal blow, and so F. 
'e:c nu/la malicia precogitata sed ex casu subito fe/onice imerfecit' the deceased. 

" 13 Ric. 2, stat. 2, c. 1 ; T. 9 Edw. 4, 26, pl. 35, per Billyng CJ.; Rdg E at f. 102v; U; The bake of
justyces of peas (1515 ed.), sig. A5v; Fitz. J.P. 19. Cf. T. 22 Hen. 7, Keil. 91, pl. 2. 

5 A, f. 230v (above); R. v. Pulfer (1531) KB 27/1079, Rex m. 4 (one scholar of Christ's College 
murdered by another; pleads it was ex subito casu and not ex maliciaprecogitata, and pleads statutory 
pardon of21 Hen. 8); R. v. Hudson (1540) 1114, Rex m. 4 (statutory pardon allowed for chaunsmel/e,
because 'non est pretensum neque voluntarium murdrum"). 

6 12 Hen. 7, c. 7 (petty treason, where one 'purpensidly' murders his lord or master); 4 Hen. 8, c. 2
(murder 'apon malice prepensed'); 23 Hen. 8, c. 1 ('wylfull murder of malyce prepensed'). Irish 
statute-law led the way, when in 1494 murder of malice prepen.sed was made high treason (presumably 
in order to oust clergy): 10 Hen. 7 (Irish), c. 21. 

7 Yorke, f. 157, says that in appeals (after 1512) judges took to asking juries whether the murder 
was of malice prepensed or not. In indictments, the matter would be laid as of course. 

8 Kaye in 83 L.Q.R. at pp. 571-572, takes the same view. 
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Bracton had written that it was felony to kill a quickened foetus, but his opinion 
had been abandoned in the fourteenth century, 1 either because a foetus was unbap
tised (and so could not be named in the indictment or count) or because it was difficult 
to establish why it had not been born alive. One fifteenth-century reader argued 
that it was felony to kill the foetus, but that no appeal of death lay because it had no 
name; this, he said, had just been decided by all the judges of England. 2 The argument, 
however, would also have applied to unbaptised infants slain after birth. Another 
reader preferred the causation argument. 3 The revival of Bractonian scholarship 
may have been responsible for doubts felt about the newer view. The Boke ofjustyces 

of peas gives a precedent of an indictment for feloniously killing a pregnant woman 
and the child in her womb, as if both were felonies.4 And there is an indictment of 
1530 for the murder of a foetus by giving the mother an abortifacient drink; since the 
defendant was also indicted for raping the mother, we can infer from the dates that 
the foetus was eight months' old at the time of the alleged abortion. The outcome is
not recorded. 5 Despite these doubts, the almost unanimous opinion of the later readers 
was that it was no felony if the foetus was born dead.6 There was some authority, 
however, for saying that it was felony if the child was born alive and then died of 
wounds give.r:i to it en ventre sa mere. 1 

It was not felony to kill an alien enemy during hostilities, 8 but Mountford held it 
felony to kill any other aliens, even if they did not possess safe-conducts.9 Brooke 
considered that infidels and jews were outside the protection of the law, 10 but other 
readers did not make this exception. 

Persons convicted of felony, though dead in law, were protected by the law against 
all assaults save that of the executioner performing his duty. But if the executioner 
departed from the judgment and beheaded a person adjudged to be hanged, this was 
felony. 11 It had been a moot point whether outlaws for felony, and persons abjured 

1 Bracton, f. 121; 3 Lib. Ass., pl. 2; 22 Lib. Ass., pl. 94; Brooke, Corone, pl. 81; M. 22 Edw. 3, 
Fitz. Abr., Corone, pl. 263; Statham, Corone, pl. 91. 

2 Rdg Kat f. 213. At f. 212, however, he says the opposite: 'Si un home tua un enfant deinz la 
ventre sa mere lou ii ne fuit unquor productus in orbem ii nest• felon, et si home soit de ceo endite 
dicitur que lenditement est voide pur ceo que ii ne fuit in rerum natura mez ii fra graunt fyne pur ceo 
que le trespas est cy haynous.' 

3 Rdg Baldwin ('ne poit estre en notice si ii fuit per le ferement ou pur auter chose pur ceo que ne 
fuit a tie! temps in rerum natura etc. et issint ne poit estre trie'). Is 'trie' a slip for 'tue'? 

4 Boke of justyces of peas (1515 ed.), sig. F3 ('quendam puerum in ventre ipsius Johanne tune 
existentem felonice occidit'). 

'R. v. Wode/ake (1530) KB 9/513, m. 23. Cf. Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests, 
pp. 8-9; R. v. Lichefe/d(1505) KB 27/974, Rex m. 4. 

6 Rdgs Baldwin; Kat f. 212; Y; Marow at p. 379; Brooke, Corone, pl. 91; next note. Staundford 
took the same view: Plees de/ Coron, f. 21. 

7 Rdgs Wadham at f. 324v ('si home bate un feme per que el est delyvere dun mort enfaunt ii nest 
felonye, autre si Ienfaunt soit nee et baptise et puis morust per lestroke qi! resceit en le ventre sa mer 
ii est felonye'); Wat f. 87 ('sil soit nee mort lap pell ne gist pur ceo qi! ne fuit unques christien home mez 
Ioli ii est nee vyfe et puis morust sur mesme le battcre fait a le mere en ccst case lappell bien gist'). 

8 Bracton, f. 121 (who also insists that the war be just); Rdg Marow at p. 379, semble. 
9 Rdg Mountford ('si jeo tue un alien que nad safe condyte cest felone'). 
10 Reading on Magna Carta, C.U.L., MS. Gg. 5. 9, f. 59v. 
11 P. 35 Hen. 6, 57, pl. 2; Rdg Ric. Littleton; Marow at p. 380; Doctor and Student, p. 265; Brooke, 

Carone, pl. 196; below, p. 314. 
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for felony and found straying from their assigned route, could be summarily killed; 1

but St German regarded such killings as unlawful. 2 The proper course was to arrest 
the person and arraign him upon the outlawry or abjuration, so that his execution 
could be judicially ordered after proper identification. There remained a doubt as to 
persons attainted of praemwrire on the statute of 1353, because the statute gave liberty 
to treat such persons as if they were the king's enemies. 3 

It was considered felony to kill a person dead in law by reason of_ profession in 
religion, such as a monk. 4 

Causation 

The requirement that felonious homicide be laid in the indictment 'with force and 
arms, against the king's peace', 5 restricted the concept to killing by overt acts of force. 
The reluctance of the law to recognise wrongs caused by words6 extended into the 
criminal law, so that homicide by words was not considered felonious. For instance, 
telling a man he had the plague, or that he had just been impeached of treason, or 
that a stone would be thrown at him, did not amount to felony even if the victim died 
of a heart attack on hearing the story. Even if a victim of robbery died of fright, as 
opposed io some assault, it was not felonious homicide.7 With the well-established 
exception of starving a child or other dependent relative, 8 nonfeasance could not be 
felonious; thus, the refusal to open one's door to a man fleeing from an attacker, or 
to lend a sword to a man fighting for his life, whereby the man was killed, was not 
felony. Negligence, unless it included violent conduct, was likewise outside the scope 
of felony. The criminal law did not punish the unskilled shipwright whose defective 
ship sank and drowned the crew, or the careless carpenter whose weak roof collapsed 
and killed a man below, or the shoddy armourer whose product failed to protect the 
purchaser when put to the test. Mountford even excluded the stabler who hired out a 
dangerous horse, which threw and killed the rider, and the spiteful friend who advised 
a man to go to Islington in the sure. knowledge that his enemies were coming that 
way to kill him. 9 

It was, however, possible to commit a felony through the agency of an animal, or 
an inanimate object, or an innocent agent, notwithstanding that there was no direct 
act of violence by the killer. Here lawyers eschewed technical constructions of the 

1 Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 148, 203; Rdg E; M. 28 Hen. 8, Yorke, f. 157v, per Fitzherbert and 
Spelman JJ. 

2 Doctor and Student, p. 265. Rdg E said the law had changed on the point. 
3 25 Edw. 3, c. 22; Rdg E at f. 102; 14 Hen. 8, Brooke, Corone, pl. 196, per omnes in domo 

ParliamenJi. 
4 Rdg Mountford. 
'Anon. (1534) Spelma.o, Enditemmr, pl. 16 (either 'vi el armi.r' or 'contra pacem' necessary); R. v. 

Sa/ysbery (1538) ibid., pl. 26 (the contrary decision as reported by Spelman was later reversed: 
KB 27/1107, Rex m. 9). Cf. R. v. Joly (1534) Spelman, Corons, pl. 27. 

6 Sec above, p. 236-237, 263-264. 
7-Rdg Mountford. 
8 H. 2 Edw. 3, 18, pl. l; R. v. E11yn (1533) KB 9/525, m. 27 (murder of a child 'ob de/ecru nurricis

sibi potu et refeccionis puen"/is"). Cf. R. v. Partriche (1534) 527, m. 121, where an insane person 
drowned himself 'pro defectu debite custodie personarum vigilantium', but it was presented as homicide. 

511 All these cases arc from Rdg Mountford. For the failure to tie up a dangerous animal, see 3 Edw. 
3, Fitz. Abr., Corone, pl. 311. 
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words vi et armis, in favour of substantial justice. To kill by means of a vicious dog 

or a trained madman or infant was just as felonious as to kill in person. 1 A killing 
could be committed feloniously even through a sane but unwitting agent, a_s where a 
man ordered his (innocent) servant to shoot into a bush in the knowledge that a man 
was hiding there. 2 It was felony to set an engine or trap for a man to walk into, because 

(in the words of Thomas Frowyk) the killer 'directed the stroke in law'.3 In a case of 
1533 a woman was indicted for poisoning a man by means of a little boy whom she 
had used to take soup to her husband in gaol; the deadly soup was intended for the 
husband, but another prisoner intercepted it and· paid the penalty. No doubt this 

was felony, as Frowyk had suggested forty years earlier; it is reminiscent of the cele
brated poisoned apple case which finally settled the point forty years later. 4 

The crude state of medical knowledge gave rise to several kinds of causation prob
lem which lawyers probably tried to ignore. First, victims might have died from re
latively slight injuries for want of subsequent care. In such cases the surgeon, though 
negligent, was not criminally liable. 5 And, although coroners' juries sometimes drew 
attention to the lack of proper care, it seems the assailant was liable at his peril if death 
resulted. 6 A second difficulty arose where several people had struck the deceased. 
If two men assaulted the deceased on separate occasions, and the second assault was 
the cause df death, then the first was not guilty of felony even if his blow was 'mortal' 
and would have resulted in death if the death had not been hastened by the other.7

But if the beatings were on the same occasion, all who administered them were princi
pals; and in appeals it was necessary to count (though it was often fictional) that each 
principal delivered a mortal blow, saying that the deceased would have died from it if
not .from the others.8 A third problem was that of knowing whether, despite an 
apparent blow from the defendant, the deceased had in fact died from natural causes. 
A coroner's jury of 1498 was willing to find that, although the defendant had struck 
the deceased a blow which was still visible, the latter had died a few weeks later from 
choking after excessive eating and drinking.9 A fourth difficulty lay in determining the 
cause of death after a long lapse of time. This was prirnanly a matter for the jury, 
but the common law had come to impose a wise if arbitrary limitation principle. If 
the death occurred more than a year and a day after the act done, it was presumed to 
arise from some other cause.10 Spe]man reports that in Henry VIII's reign some of the 
judges began to doubt the wisdom of the rule in cases of poisoning, because poison 
(as they thought) could have a delayed effect; indeed, such was the fear of poisoning 

1 Rdgs Baldwin; Ric. Littleton; Marow at p. 380; Mountford. 
2 Rdg Mountford. 
3 Rdg Baldwin; Rdg Ric. Littleton in MS. Hargrave 87, f. l 05, per Frowyk ('Jou home mitter 

engeyn ou calthrop a prender home et ill per cest occasion morust cest felonye pur ceo que ill direct le 
stroke en Icy, mez si un myst engyn in parke pur prendre dere et un home est prise in ycell per mys
fortune et ent morust ceo nest felony'); Mountford. 

'Rdg Ric. Littleton (last note); R. v. Dares (1533) KB 9/523, m. 99; R. v. Saunders and Archer 
(1573) Plowd. 473. 

'See below, p. 312, note 6. 
6 Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests, pp. ix, 33. 
7 Rdg Marow at p. 381. 
1 Rdg Ric. Littleton, in MS. Hargrave 87, f. 105, per Brudenell; DiTJersite de courtz, sig. B2v. 
11 R. v. Colman (1498) KB 27/948, Rex m. 3. 
10 3 Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 303; Rdg Baldwin. 
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PLEAS OF THE CROWN 309 

that they believed a man could die of poison taken eight years previously. In the 
event, the general rule was maintained. 1 The poison scare nevertheless resulted at

the same time in quite the nastiest of Henry YUi's penal innovations. 2

The mental element 

Since in all felonies a felonious intent was necessary, a person incapable of forming 
such an intent could not commit felony. A child could not, therefore, be guilty of 
murder unless he was old enough to discern between right and wrong. No particular 
age was fixed for this by the law, which left it to the jury to decide whether the child 
knew the difference between good and evil.3 For the same reason, insanity or lunacy 
at the time of the deed prevented it being a felony.4 If a man while asleep killed another 
it was accounted accidental, being against his ¥(ill ;5 but a drunkard was not similarly 
favoured, for his want of discretion arose from his own excess. 6 It was a common 
proverb that, 'he that kyllyth a man dronk, sobur schalbe hangyd'.7 

The 'malice prepense' required for murder was never clearly defined in this period. 
Sometimes an intent to kill was expressly laid in the indictment; but it was not neces

sary, because if a victim died unexpectedly from an unlawful beating it was felonious 
homicide. 8 In an indictment of an accessory to murder, it was enough to lay an 
intention to beat;9 and so an animus ferendi seems to have been sufficient. 10 It is
possible that even a bare intention to assault might provide the requisite felonious 
intent: as where a man drew his bow on another and told him to stay by a tree, and 
then accidentally let fly the arrow and killed him. 11 It was no doubt such borderline 
cases as these, fortified by some expressions of Bracton, which gave rise to the doctrine 

1 R. v. Bradshaw and Pyteous (1532) Spelman, Corone, pl. 13; Enditement, pl. 3; Anon., Spelman,
Corone, pl. 70. Cf. the similar case of Jenkyns v. Ap William (temp. Wolsey C.) STAC 2/24, m. 3, 
which suggests the Star Chamber may have stepped in where the common law feared to tread. Rdg 
Staundford at f. 102v says the rule did not extend to a suicide who drank poison and died after the 
year and day. 

2 An Acte for Poysonyng, 22 Hen. 8, c. 9. This back-fired somewhat when it was held that the 
offence was no longer murder: Saccombe v. Saccombe (1541) Dyer 50; ;ICB 27/1121, m.117 (appellant 
nonsuited; indictment quashed). 

3 M. 3 Hen. 7, 1, pl. 1, and f. 12, pl. 8; Rdgs Baldwin; Eat f. 102; KK ('si un enfant de tender age
occist auter etc. ii est bon question que sera fait'); Ric. Littleton; Marow at p. 379; Mountford. Rdg E 
says an infant's confession would not be accepted. In R. v. Wynyard(1538) KB 27/1109, Rex m. 13v, 
a child of 11 was indicted for murder. 

4 Bracton, f. 136v ('furiosus'); 22 Edw. 3, Statham, Carone, pl. 69; M. 21 Hen. 7, 31, pl. 16; R. v. 
Petewuse (1535) Spelman, Corone, pl. 33; Fitz. N.B. 202; Rdgs Baldwin; K at f. 211v; KK; Ric. 
Littleton; Marow at p. 379 (lunatik); Mountford. 

5 Rdg E at f. I 02 ('si un home slepyng tue un aulter ceo est infortune quar il ne poit ceo eschewe 
mez est encountre son volunte nient sachant de ceo'). 6 Rdgs Baldwin; Eat f. 102. 

7 Starkey, Dialogue, p. 31, line 171. Cf. Marow at p. 379, note 6: 'si home tua un autre quant ii 
est dronkyn, ceo est feloni et serra pendue quant ii est sober'. 

8 P. 11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 14; Rdgs Baldwin (lord beating villein); Marow at p. 378; Bromley; Mount
ford; Inner Temple moot, Keil. 136, pl. 120, per Kebell (schoolmaster beating scholar too hard). In 
R. v. Whytyngham (1518) KB 27/1026, Rex m. lv, W. found his maid-servant in an upper chamber
misbehaving with a man:servant and gave her such a slap (alapa) that she fell downstairs and broke
her neck; but he was discharged on a technicality.

9 Rdgs Hutton; Mountford; R. v. Ap Rhys (1533) Spelman, Enditement, pl .. 9; KB 27/1085, Rex 
m. 12 (below, p. 293 at p. 294, last count).

10 Rdgs D ('si un home occist un auter animoferendi ce seroit adjuge murder); Marow at p. 378. 
11 Rdg Mountford. 
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that a killing in the course of an unlawful enterprise was murder. 1 In so far as such a 
doctrine may have existed in Henry VIII's time, however, it was limited by the re
quirement of causation. For if A. unlawfully chased B., and in flight B. tripped and 
injured himself fatally, this was apparently not felony in A.2 

The doctrine of 'transferred malice' was well known to the readers, though not by 
that name, and may have been a particular application of the wider doctrine just 
discussed. The malice required in murder did not have to be towards the person slain. 3 

If a man laid poison for A., and it was taken by B., who died, this was felony:" If a 
man raised his sword or staff in anger against A., and it hit and killed B., this too was 
felony.5 Likewise it was felony if a man shot at A. and killed B.6 And if a man was 
unintentionally killed while trying to separate two persons who were fighting upon 
malice between them, this was felony in both combatants.7 Where, however, a person 
threw a stone or raised a weapon in self-defence, and it killed an innocent person, 
this was not felony. 8 

Misadventure 

A curious legacy of the distant. past was that a man who killed another by accident 
was not deemed wholly innocent, but was entitled to a pardon. The Statute of Marl
borough (1267) had enacted that killing was not to be adjudged murder where it was 
by misfortune ('per infortunium') but only where it was 'per fe/oniam'. The Statute of 
Gloucester (1278) indicated that a pardon might be expected 'si home occie autre par 
mesaventure ou sei defendaunt', and the Statute of Northampton (1328) enacted 
that pardons would only be granted of course where the killing was 'soi defendaurit 
ou per infortune'. 9 The pardon remained a matter theoretically of royal grace, because 
even the accidental killing of a subject impoverished the realm and was therefore a 
'contempt' to the king;10 though his life was spared, the unfortunate still lost his 
goods.11 

1 See Kaye in 83 L.Q.R. at pp. 579-587. The doctrine may be implicit in Baldwin's statement that 
if a man accidentally shoots another who is hiding on his land it is not felony, but that it is felony if 
the shot is fired on another's land. It is found in Staundford, Plees def Coron, f. 21, where the only 
doubt is whether it is murder or felony. Stephen (History of Criminal Law, iii, 57-58) was probably 
wrong in thinking that Coke extended the doctrine. 

2 Rdg Mountford. He also gives the example of a fight during which one of the combatants leaps 
from an upper window and is killed: held not felony in the survivor. 

3 Cf. H. 13 Hen. 7, 14, pl. 5, where a parish-clerk struck another with the church keys., which 
slipped from his hand, flew out of a window, and struck a woman in the eye. This was held to be 
mayhem, on the same principle of malice. 

4 See above, p. 308, note 4. 
' Rdgs Marow at p. 378; Mountford ('si jeo percust un home et mon baculle ou es pee suffrcnt 

[swerves] et percust un auter que luy tua cest felone'). 
6 Rdg K. 
7 T. 22 Edw. 3, Statham, Carone, pl. 90; Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. J 80, 262; Rdgs BB; E; F; K; KK;

M; Mountford. 
1 R. v. Watson (1539) in Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' /llf/uests, p. 90. Cf. R. v. Johnson

(1538) KB 27/1107, Rex m. 13, where J. in chastising his servant with a stick accidentally and against 
his will struck and killed a third person; he received, but evidently needed, a pardon. 

'Statute of Marlborough, c. 25; Statute of Gloucester, c. 9; Statute of Northampton, c. 2. 
10 Rdg Baldwin; Inner Temple moot, Keil . .108, pl. 27. 
11 2 Hen. 4, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 69; Rdgs Baldwin; A; E; K; M; Bromley; Keil. 108, pl. 27; 

Yorke, f. 194v, per Elyot J. 
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These provisions were regularly discussed in· the inns of court, though it seems 
no-one succeeded in defining misadventure. One reader confused the issue by dis
tinguishing between 'infortune' (immediate) and 'misadventure' (indirect), 1 but no 
such distinction is found in the other sources and it seems unwarranted by the 
statutory texts. Perhaps some regarded misadventure as the antithesis of intentional 
killing, 2 but this was not universally true because an intent to kill was not necessary 
in homicide. The cases which gave most difficulty were the cases of negligence. A 
:fifteenth-century reader approached the problem thus:3

If a man fires an arrow or throws a stone over a house, and it falls in the high street and 
kills someone, now this is felony and the actor shall be [put to] death for it. Yet there is 
misfortune, but not alone; and therefore he shall not have the benefit of this statute 
[Marlborough], for here is infortunium together with the negligence and foolishness 
['mysfolie'] of the actor, knowing well the high street where folk were passing. Or if a man 
fires over a house, or hedge, or trees, and cannot see where his shot will land, and the shot 
hits a man and kills him, here is misadventure together with the negligence and folly of the 
actor. Et negligencia nemine excu.sat. 

Yet if a shooting accident occurred at the butts, provided they were situated away 
from the• highway, 4 it was common learning that it was misadventure. 5 Similarly, if 
someone threw a stone over a house, at least if it was in the country and no one was 
likely to be in range, it was not considered felony if someone was in fact killed. 6

The modern lawyer would analyse such cases in terms of degrees of negligence, or by 
invoking the concept of recklessness, 7 but the few commentators who attempted an 

1 Rdg D: 'Infortune est sicome home jecte un !ape dela un mese et le !ape sine a/iquo interva/lo 
chet sur home et luy occist ceo est appell in/ortunium. mez si le !ape glance sur le mese et aprez chet 
sur home et luy occist ii est appell misaventur ... pur ceo que fuit un chos mediatt devant que ii fuit 
occist.' 

2 Bracton, f. 136v; M. 6 Edw. 4, 7, pl. 18, per Fairfax sjt; T. 21 Hen. 7, 28, pl. 5, per Rede CJ.; 
Keil. 108; pl. 27; Rdg M (quoted in note 5 below). 

3 Rdg E at f. 101 (translated). He gives drunkenness as another instance of negligence and folly. 
As to shooting in a town, see also Rdgs D; K; Mountford. The latter takes 'vehement negligence' 
as the test. 

4 Rdg Baldwin ('si soit en un cameo lieu de jewesse et de lauter parte de haie est haut voie la sil 
tua un il est felonie et nient infortune'). 

5 .M. 6 Edw. 4, 7, pl. 18,per Fairfax sjt; P.11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 14,per Fyneux CJ.; T. 21 Hen. 7, 28, 
pl. 5, per Rede CJ.; Inner Temple moot, Keil. 108, pl. 27; Rdgs Baldwin ('si en un cameo lieu s. per 
schetyng un tua un auter dauter parte dun haie ceo nest felonie mcz infortune'); D ('nota diversite 
quant home occist un auter quaunt ii sagitte sur un mete [mark] per mysaventur et quant ii sagitte 
en ville et occist home, quar en lun case ii ad conusans assez bien que homez serront en le viii et en 
tauter case nemi'); E ('si home shote ove un ark [bow] a le buttes au prikkis et son arke enfreint et 
le sette [arrow] tue un home ore cest misaventour et issint la ley ajugera quar ycy ne fuit null felonese
ment memorie'); K ('est loiall a un home de fleccher a buttes en le champes et [si] ii occist un home 
perenter lcz buttes il est excusable per le ley. mez si un home flecche en le strete et ne pense nu! male 
et un home soit occise per infortune ii est felone quar le commencement ne fuit loiall'): M ('si un 
schotte ouster le mette et occise un home ii perdra ces biens et chateux mez ne sera mort qar al 
temps de cest felonie fait ii navoit en luy nul felonous entent qar ii ne savoit que ii fuit la'). For civil 
liability, sec p. 223, above. 

11 3 Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone., pl. 354; P.·11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 1 4, per Fyneux C.J.; Inner Temple 
moots, Keil.108, pl. 27, and f.136, pl.120 ,perKebell sjt; Rdgs BB; D; E; EE; U; Mountford; Yorke, 
f. 194v, per Elyot J. Mountford gives Bracton's example of the man who throws a ball which hits a
barber's hand as he is shaving a customer; this was an example from the Digest: above, p. 33, note 10.

7 Cf. Mountford's 'vehement negligence' (note 3, above). Bracton, f. 121, required due care 
('di/igencia dehita"). 
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answer in early Tudor times approached the matter differently. They asked whether 
the conduct of the person who caused the death had been 'lawfu1'1 or 'sufferable'.2 

Circular though the reasoning may appear to us, it seems to have led to a change of 
heart in the first half of the sixteenth century. 

There was probably never much difficulty in the case of the person who killed another 
accidentally in the course of his work: the woodcutter who lopped a branch, or the 
tiler who loosed a tile, which fell on someone below;3 the smith who accidentally 
struck a man while raising his hammer;4 the wildfowler who hit a man concealed 
behind a bush;5 the doctor who applied a cure which killed;6 or the victualler who 
unwittingly gave a man food which poisoned him. 7 The records contain numerous 
examples of this kind of killing, always presented as misadventure. Escape from the 
problem was also provided by lack of causation. 8 If a man strayed into the trajectory 
of an arrow, he could hardly be said to have been shot by the man who fired it.9 

Shooting accidents were sometimes presented as the work of the arrow rather than the 
marksman.10 Running-down accidents lent themselves to a similar approach, so that 
the horse and cart were deodand. 11 The principal controversy arose where weapons 
were used in exercise or sport, and death resulted. 

Consent was only a limited defence in such circumstances, because a man could not 
lawfully consent to unusual violence, and if he asked another man to kill him his 
request was no defence.12 

It was, for the same reason, unlawful to take a grave risk: 
as where the deceased requested a man to shoot at him to test his armour, and the 
armour failed the test.13 The question became, therefore, what forms of dangerous 
sport were 'suffered' by the law. It seems to have been generally agreed that if death 

1 Keil. 136, pl. 120; Rdgs A (quoted below, p. 314); K (note 5 on p. 311 above); rue. Littleton; 
Brooke, Corone, pl. 228. 

2 P. 11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 14, per Fyneux CJ.
3 8 Edw. 2. Fitz. Ahr., Carone, pl. 398; M. 6 Edw. 4, 7, pl. 18; T. 21 Hen. 7, 28, pl. 5, per Rede CJ.; 

Rdg A (quoted below, p. 314). Cf. Bracton, f. 121, who required the precaution of a warning. 
4 Rdg Mountford. 
5 R. v. Bryswood (1538) KB 27/1106, Rex m. 1; Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests,

p. 83.
6 Rdgs A; Mountford. It was arguable that the protection did not extend to unqualified practi

tioners: Staundford,Plees de/ Coron, f.16v, commenting on Britton and 3 Edw. 3, Fitz. Ahr., Carone, 
pl. 163. In R. v. Busshey (1533) KB 9/525, m. 155, B. was a foreign unlearned physician and also a 
barber, who treated a fever by administering aqua r:itae internally and hot 'brykstones' externally, 
which so overheated the patient that he died; but no felony was alleged. 

1 Rdg Marow at p. 378. 
8 Cf. the similar approach in tort: above, pp. 222-223. 
9 See Rdgs Hutton; BB ('mysaventure sera ajug lou home ... shute et un currer en son shote et luy 

occist'). 
10 In R. v. Holme (1536) KB 9/529, m. 172, it was presented that H. was shooting at the butts 'nichil 

mali cogittans', and fired a 'buttyngbolt' which 'ex eventu et infortunio' struck and killed a man, so that 
the bolt was the cause of death. And in R. v. Poyett (1539) 543, m. I 6, the arrow is said to have 
fallen by chance on the deceased, who was lying on the ground. Yet in R. v. Key (1530) 514, m. I 60, 
where it was said that the deceased had moved his head between the butts to see 'sign11m mete' and 
had been struck by K.'s arrow, it was presented that K. was the cause of death but by misfortune. 
See also R. v. Spanyng (1534) in Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests, p. 66. 

11 Fitz. Abr., Corone, pl. 326, 342. 388, 397, 409 (all cases, however, where the rider was killed); 
Rdg EE; R. v. Brett (1538) KB 27/1107, Rex m. 6. 

12 P.11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 14,per Fyneux CJ.; Kell. 139, pl. 120,per Kebell.
13 Rdg Mountford. 
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resulted from a friendly wrestle, it was misadventure. 1 In the fifteenth century the 
same view was taken of deaths from play with staves, 2 or even sword-play, because

'such martial acts are good to be used for the defence of the realm'.3 We have already 
noticed that shooting at the butts was lawful; archery practice was officially en
couraged, and enforced by legislation. 4 Military proficiency had been for some a 

feudal duty, and for the high-born a chivalrous ideal. Friendly jousts, or 'jousts of 
peace' were conducted in medieval times according to a fixed ceremonial, governed 
by the laws of arms, which took some care for the protection of the combatants. 5

But rougher ideas of chivalry were waning, and at the turn of the century there seems 
to have been a reaction against violent sports. An anonymous reader considered 
that:6

if any fault be intended, or any mistake in him who kills a man, notwithstanding that it is 
by misfortune, yet he shall have judgment of life and limb. For instance, if a man plays 
with another with a sword or knife, and by chance against his will so treats the other that 
he dies, in this case it is felony and not self-defence. 

In 1496, Fyneux C.J. and others declared jousting and playing with sword and buckler 
to be illegal without royal licence. 7 It was a presentable nuisance to keep a 'sworde
pleying house'. 8 It was prohibited after 1504 to use a cross-bow without royal licence. 9 

Then, some time in Henry VIII's reign, the judges advanced to the bold conclusion 
that even the king's licence could not justify death from jousting.10 The decision may 
have reflected a change in court opinion after the king's own serious jousting accident 
in 1536, for in 1533 the judges seem to have been willing enough to attend the queen's 
coronation jousts had they been invited.11 Francis Mountford was perhaps the last to 

1 Keil. 108, pl. 27; Rdg Mountford. Cf. Bracton, f. 136v ('si cum socius luderet cum socio etjocosa 
levitate percusserit .. .'). For liability in tort, see H. 12 Ric. 2 (Ames F.), 125, pl. 16. 

2 Rdg Baldwin. 
3 Keil. 136, pl. 120, per Kebell (translated). See also R. v. Hall (1512) KB 27/1002, Rex m. Iv; 

Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests, p. 25 (death from sword-play presented as mis
adventure). 

4 Statute of Winchester 1285, c. 6; 12 Ric. 2, c. 6; 22 Edw. 4, c. 4; 19 Hen. 7, c. 4; 3 Hen. 8, c. 3; 
6 Hen. 8, c. 2; 33 Hen. 8, c. 6, 9; proclamations of 1526, 1528, 1532, 1536, and 1543, printed in Tudor 
Royal Proclamations (P. L. Hughes and J. F. Larkin, ed., 1964), i, nos 108,121,138,163, and 213. 

5 See Viscount Dillon, 'On a Manuscript Collection of Ordinftnccs of Chivalry of the 15th Century' 
(1900) Archaeologia, lvii, 29, especially at pp. 38-46. 

6 Rdg EE, at f. 43. 
7 P. 11 Hen. 7, 23, pl. 14, per Fyneux CJ.; Rdgs A; Ric. Littleton; Marow at p. 333.
8 R. v. Smyth (1531) KB 9/975, m. 35.
9 19 Hen. 7, c. 4; 25 Hen. 8, c. 17 (hand-guns added); 33 Hen. 8, c. 6; The !Joke for a justyce of

Peace [1535 ?], f. 25. Brooke, Charter de pardon, pl. 76, said 'sagit in Albaster' could be sanctioned by 
the king because it was only ma/um prohibirum. The original reason for the prohibition was the decay 
in long-bow proficiency, but by 1541 Parliament was more conccmed with the use of weapons by 
criminals: preambles to the above statutes. 

10 Brooke, Corone, pl. 228. Cf. Brooke, Proclamation, pl. 13, where he states the older view. Brooke 
also says that the king could not license a man to kill another, because it was ma/um in se: Charter de 
pardon, pl. 76, glossing M. 11 Hen. 7, 12, pl. 35. 

11 Spelman, Corone, pl. 69. Queen Jane attributed her .miscarriage to shock on hearing of the 1536 
accident, when the king was unconscious for two hows. The Act of Apparel, 24 Hen. 8, c. 13, s. 3, 
excepted costume worn at 'justes, turncs, bariers, solempne watches, or other marciall feates', and 
the exception was repeated in Elizabethan proclamations. 
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defend the use of weapons such as dagger and poleaxe in sport, though he denied a 
defence if injury resulted from malice or violence. 1 

· If dangerous martial exercises were to be forbidden, then the lawfulness of tossing
stones over houses became doubly questionable, because that was not only dangerous
but socially useless. Here was room for a common-wealth argument, 2 and such was
in fact propounded by an early sixteenth-century reader:3

Misadventure or misfortune [' infortune'] is when a man does a lawful act, as [performing 
the job] of a carpenter or tiler, or shooting at the butts, and in doing such things without 
any malice by misfortune and against his will he kiils another, this is misfortune and not 
felony or manslaughter ['homicyde'] ... But if a man does an unlawful act, which he is not 
compelled to do by any need or for any common profit-for example, where a man throws 
a stone over a house, or such like-and there by accident ['casualte'] he kills another, this 
is manslaughter and felony and he shall lose his life. The law is the same concerning play 
with sword and buckler, if one man kills another. And so there is a distinction: where the 
act is lawful and for the common good at the beginning, and where not except in special 
cases. 

Sir Robert Brooke took the same view. The man who threw stones in play, for his 
own pleasure, was to be treated differently from the tiler, who dropped tiles in the 
course of his lawful labour.4 This was to be the root princ;:iple of the later law of 
'involuntary manslaughter'. 5 If the readings have been correctly interpreted, it repre
sented a tightening of the criminal law to accommodate a more careful respect for 
human life. 

Excusable homicide 

There were a few cases in which deliberate killing was excusable. Bracton, whose 
analysis was followed strictly by Francis Mountford, listed these asjusticia (execution 
by process of law) and necessitate (defensive killing).6 

The execution of justice excused not only the executioner, but also the judge 7 and 
the witness on whose evidence the conviction was obtained, 8 even if the judge had 
misbehaved or the witness was perjured, so long as the court had jurisdiction in 
capital cases.9 The officer who performed the execution was also protected, if he 
followed the_judgment.10 The uneasiness felt by the judges at the sentence in the dis
junctive which was passed on Queen Anne11 doubtless arose from the fear of being 
accounted accessories to murder if they gave an illegal judgment of death which was 

1 Rdg Mountford ('si un wrestyller jua i[d est] luder all dagger ou pollax et tiels sembles et tua un 
ceo nest felonie ... silles sount myxtez ove malise ou violence cest felonie'.) 

: For the concept, sec above, pp. 34-36. 
3 Rdg A at f. 145 (translated). 
4 Brooke, Corone, pl. 228. 
5 See Kaye in 83 L.Q.R. at pp. 592-593. 
6 Bracton, f. 120v; Rdg Mountford. 
7 Rdgs Ric. Littleton; Marow at pp. 380-381. 
1 Spelman, Carone, pl. 40. 
9 H. 6 Hen. 7, 16, pl. 9, per Kebell sjt; Rdgs Ric. Littleton; Marow.
10 See above, p. 306, note 11. 
11 Spelman, Corone, pl. 69, at p. 71. Marow at p. 380 says that a judge could order beheading 

instead a/hanging and it would not be murder. 
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executed. One cannot share Burnet's belief that it was a manifestation of blood-lust; 
to give judgment out of delight for bloodshed was a mortal sin1 too great to impute to 
the judges by mere supposition. The queen was, mercifully, beheaded with a sword.2 

Another aspect of the execution of justice was the arrest of suspected felons. Some 
old cases indicated that killing was justifiable if there was no other way of detaining a 
felon in fl.ight,3 but the limits of this justification were unclear. Foresters had authority 
under the statute De ma/efactoribus in parcis to kill malefactors in parks. 

The principle case of 'necessity' was self-defence. Throughout the reign of Henry 
VIII, Bracton's doctrine of inevitable necessity w.as interpreted as requiring a retreat 
prior to retaliation.4 The record of a killing in self-defence invariably set out a 
retreat to a wall, ditch, or similar obstacle, or a falling over, before defensive action 
was taken. 5 One reader, however, was in favour of instant retaliation in circumstances 
where retreat would have been dangerous. 6 As in the case of misadventure, the killer 
did not go completely free but forfeited his goods. 7 An exception was made by the 
common law where an attacker fell upon a weapon drawn by his fallen victim, 
because this amounted to felony de se. 8 A statute of 1532, reciting a doubt in the law,9 
abolished the forfeiture where a man slew an ill-disposed person attempting to

murder or rob in the hig.Iiway or in a dwelling-house.10 It was also excusable at 
common law to kill in defence of one's master, 11 one's near relations, 12 and (according 
to Francis Mountford) judges on the bench, priests saying mass, the king, and the 
heir to the throne.13 A man could also kill to defend his wife from rape, but it was 
felony to kill an adulterer caught inflagrante delicto. 14 It was not permissible to kill in 
defence of goods, though some thought it was permissible to kill a robber in the 
attempt;15 in practice this would be a problem of intent, because it was thought by 
some to be lawful to use force in defence of chattels. 16 There was some authority to 

1 Bracton, f. 120v. 2 Spelman, Carone, pl. 37. 
3 22 Lib. Ass., pl. 55, per Thorpe C.J.; Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 261, 288-290, 328, 346, 349; Rdg rue. 

Littleton (who seems to require a warrant). 
4 Rdgs A; BB; E; M; Mountford; and see next note. See also Bracton, f. 120v ('si autem evitabilis 

et evadere passel absque occisione, tune erit reus homicidii'); 43 Lib. Ass., pl. 31; P. 33 Hen. 6, 18, 
pl. 10; M. 34 Hen. 6, 16, pl. 29, per Prisot CJ. 

5 Hunnisett, Nottinghamshire Coroners' Inquests, pp. 7, 10, 13, 30, 37, 38, 43, 44, 47, 51, 60, 62, 
72, 79, 89, 99, 120; R. v. Abarowe (1537) KB 27/1103, Rex m. 1; R. v. Smartwayt (1538) 1106, Rex 
m. 11; R. v. Hylton (1538) 1107, Rex m. S; R. v. Snowe (1539) 1�10, Rex m. 3v; R. v. Meyre (1540)
1114, Rex m. 1. 6 Rdg E. 

7 H. 21 Edw. 3, 17, pl. 23; 44 Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 94; H. 4 Hen. 7, 2, pl. 3; Rdgs E; EE;
K. Conrra, Rdg KK; Hutton.

1 44 Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 94; R. v. Lotbroke (1519) KB 27/1033, Rex m. 8. Contra, 3
Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 286. 

, The doubt may have arisen from Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 261, or from the cases cited in the last note. 
10 24 Hen. 8, c. 5. 
11 T. 22Edw. 3, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 258; T. 14 Hen. 7,ibid .• pl.246, which is printed as M. 21 Hen.

7, 39, pl. 50, per Trcmayle J.; Rdg KK. u Cf. Bracton, f. 120v ('se et sua').
13 Rdg Mountford. 14 R. v. Parker (undated) Spelman, Corone, pl. 73.
15 Rdg K ('et en cas quun home occist un laron que luy voille robber le quel cest sera dit felon ou 

non quar dicitur quad non'). 
16 E.g. Philip v. Cobbe (1500) KB 27/956, m. 35; Rastell, Entrees, f. 611 v (battery justified in defence

of bloodhound). Bradshaw and Bromley took a contrary view at an Inner Temple moot in about 
1530, vouching the opinion of Spelman sjt, 'pur ceo que ii ad suffycient remedie per accion': Brit. 
Lib., MS. Harley 1691, f. 103v. 
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permit ki11ing in defence of a dwelling-house, 1 but this was evidently a particular 
application of self-defence. When a man was in his own home, however, he was 
obliged to retreat no further: for it was to him as his castle and defence. 2 

There is little early authority on duress as a defence to homicide, but both Richard 
Littleton and Francis Mountford held bodily duress to constitute a defence of 
necessity. 3 

·q;itz. Abr:�-·co�o��. ·�i� 261, 305, 330; Rdgs Ric. Littleton; K ('auxi fuit dit que si home voile
debruser ma meson ou man parke et en rescous de le robberie ou de la bruser je iuy occise dicitur que 
cest nest pas felon') . 

.2 T. 14 Hen. 7, Fitz. Abr., Carone, pl. 246. The phrase was not, as is often supposed, coined by
Coke. 

3 Rdgs Ric. Littleton; Mountford. Littleton required a threat to kill. Mountford speaks only of 
a prisoner, but of duress by the gaoler or another. Marow at p. 377 says that coercion of a wife by 
h�r..ltusband � .!!Q �!mfe iJ}._m� 
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